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If Every Woman Knew What Every 
Widow I-eams, Every Husband Would 
. With Our Accident Policy. X tr a ld . Ho Business Is Too Big to Use Ad­vertising and None Too Poor to A f­ford using it
FIFTY-FIRST y e a r  NO. 1.
M H ) B. B. TW RNY 
WILL BE HELD 
MARCH 16 -17
CEDABVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY DECEMBER 16„ 1927 PRICE, |1.50 A  YEAR
Courts Must Settle
Car Ownership
Columbus, Ohio— Tlje anpuol Ohio 
High School basket hall tournament 
will bo hold at the Calisseum ho re 
W*rch 16*17, H, R, Townsend,. Com­
missioner o f  the Ohio High School 
Athletic Association, announced /Sat­
urday,
District semi-finals will be fheld 
March 3-10, sectional tournaments
March 2-3, a*d county tournaments 
8-25,February 1  except fo r  the south, 
em  district, which run to March 3.
Central district tournaments. will 
be held at Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Delaware, under Coach G, E/'Gauth- 
er, where the semi-finals also will be 
h e ld ./
Eastern District—Class B, com­
prising Tuscarawas, Carroll, Harri­
son, Jefferson, Coshocton and Holmes 
Counties, at Dover under J. F. H er 
maim; Class B, comprising Guernsey 
Belmont, Monroe, "Washington, Noble. 
Morgan and Muskingum at Cam­
bridge under J. Sherman Taylor. Th* 
Class A  tournament will be held at 
Muskingum College, under ' "W. F.
. Lange. , •
Northeastern District—Class B,
■ comprising’ Geauga, Summit, Portage 
and Stark Counties, a t Hunt State 
Normal under ML E. W aggoner; Glass 
B, comprising Cuyahoga,. Lake, Lo­
rain and Medina Counties, at South 
Euclid, Brush - High School, nude? 
John W elser; Class B, comprising 
Ashland _ and Wayne Counties, at 
Ashland College under Fred 
Sehmuek; “Class B, comprising Ash­
tabula,' Columbiana; Mahoning, and, 
Trmnbell Counties, at Ypungstown, 
under Superintendent R , L. Druhot 
The Section A  tournaments will be 
held at Cleveland Heights, under X  
J, Youdg fob Ashtabula, Lake.
■ Geauge and Lorain Counties, and at 
Akron,- Goodyear Gymnasium “under 
Ralph .Shafer,* for. Trumbell, Mahon-
. ing, Portage, Stark, Summit; Wayne. 
Ashland, ' Columbiana and Medina 
Counties, The A  and B- semi-finals 
f&Srtbe Northeastern-District will be 
*\ tth®1, Akfou/'^opfiyear Gym-
Some month* age Sheriff Ohmer 
Tat* confiscated aa automobile and 
52 gallons o f  liquor. The driver o f  
the ear escaped on foot while the car 
was on Bath township. The license 
number showed it to bq owned 
Dayton/
The car was placed in a Xenia 
garage and the next night it was 
taken away by persons who convinc­
ed the man in charge that the sheriff 
had so ordered.
Sheriff Tate has continued his- in­
vestigation and last week found the 
car in Dayton where it had .been sold 
-o Mrs, Anna Mae Preckett. Mr. 
Tate took the car under legal methods 
m d returned it  to. Xenia. > Tuesday 
'.he Dayton owner replevened the car 
md the matter must be determined 
n court as to whp is Hip lawful own 
tr, ' The sheriff states the car has 
«e n  sold three times since he first 
confiscated i t ^
The original owner o f the car is 
mid to reside in Daytcp, but the Day- 
;on authorities have not apprehended 
urn fo r  Sheriff Ttate. * , .
Close to 50 Ohioans were number- 
d among the 6°0 farmers who gath­
ered from  40 states for  the annual 
nesting o f the American Farm 
lureau Federation in Chicago* last 
veek, according to reports reaching 
he office o f  the Greene.County Farm 
Bureau. National problems o f  farm- 
-rs and o f faym organisations were 
’ iscussed at th e . three May meeting 
diich started December 5.
L. B. Palmer, president o f the Ohio 
’arm Bureau Federation, was re ­
jected. to. his position on the board/ 
•f directors o f  the national orga'nma- 
lon. S. H. Thompson o f Illinois was5 
-'gain chosen president and E. A . O’­
Neal o f  .Alabama, vice-president, '
The • fihanc&l condition/ ’ o f  " the 
ormers' national Organisation was 
.yportpd a* . *t • *ny
STATE LETTER 
- ON OHIO NEWS 
FROM CAPITAL
Columbus, Ohio, Dec. 15,— A  sur< 
vey o f  automobile fatalities and acci­
dents, state Secretary o f  State Clar­
ence J. Brown, shows 115,000 killed; 
3,000,000 injured and a property .lOss 
o f more than $3,000,000,000 in the 
.United States in a five year period. 
Ohio, no doubt, contributed its ‘ full 
share to this frightful list o f  fatal­
ities upon a  population basis. This 
criticism is intended only for, those 
who deserve it, the careless,^ reckless 
drivers and those who. drive while in 
an intoxicated condition. The drunk­
en driver- is the greatest menace on 
the highway,^ No one can figure what 
he is going to. dp because he does not 
mow himself. All the blame should 
not bp placed on , the autoiatp. 
Pedestrians are Very often just as de­
fiant/ determined, and discourteous, as 
he reckless driyers*'are daring, devil­
ish and destructive. With a drivers 
iicense law, incompetent, reckless and. 
drunken drivers would live in con* 
riant fear o f  revocation o f  their right 
to 'drive. The existence" o f such a 
tow would have a deterrent effect, so 
thafsobm y sane people could go about 
their business with a greater degree 
o f safety. Secretary Browrt/believes 
that Ohio1*  new law -m aking .auto 
driving while intoxicated a pdn.iten* 
t ir /y  offense may. help slow, up that 
particular- menace in the Buckeye 
State. - However, with, the number 
o f  automobiles multiplying and reck­
less driving increasing, the highway 
hazard becomes more grave all the 
time, '  To . curb this situation seme 
sort o f  a regulatory law much be en­
acted a n d ’its  provisions rigidly-en­
forced-thru- out- the entire .state.
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Warden Preston E. Thqffias o f  the 
Ohio Penitentiary has-, been" a  very 
busy official fo r  ,’the past fe w  months 
superintending, supervising and ar­
ranging the building program now 
being carried opt at the State's well 
known boarding house, and in addi­
tion finding time to accept numerous 
speaking engagements uver the state, 
s bein g  inhis Seridcf 
junk |
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Xenia junk-deal 
-probate
■ Benjamin G. Ridgway, 67, died 
Sabbath evening at the Orchard 
^ r in g s  Sanitarium from diabetis 
from which he had suffered, the past 
two years,
■ Mr. Ridgway was for-m any years 
engaged in- the drug business in 
Cedarville., ■' I n . 1901- he located- in 
Dayton .and-, there, met with much 
success, having..opened three drug, 
stores, all o f which are in  charge o f 
his three sons. Mr. Ridgway was a 
graduate o f Antioch .College sfiuf in 
pharmacy from a Cincinnati school.
Surviving are three spn^, Warner, 
John and Leon. The wife, formerly 
Jennie Warner, o f  this place, died 
five, years ago. The deceased also 
eaves.. one Sister, JMvs. William 
Stcinhauer o f  < New York C ity J and 
one ■ brother, Charles, M. -Ridgway of 
Xenia, - -
/The- funeral was- held Wednesday 
afternoon from  the home q f the son, 
Jdhn,(with burial at Yellow Springs. 
1’he funeral service was in charge o f 
Rev. W . P, Harriman o f  this place.
- -a -J'..,.../•
Paulding, Henry • and Lucas
Ral;eunties^. Wauseon, tinder ph 
Howard; * Class Bl comprising Erie, 
Huron, Richland, Seneca, ah'! Craw­
ford Counties, at Norwalk, under J, 
E . Cofe; -Class B, comprising 
West, Mercer, Auglaize, Allen, Hard- 
itii, Wiandot and Putnam Counties, 
at Lima, under E- A . Haunestcin.
Class B, comprising Wood, Ottawa, 
Sandusky and . Hancock Counties, at 
Bowling Green Normal, tinder Paul, 
E . Landis; Class A , comprising Lucas 
County, at Toledo, uncihr„T. E.- Keller.
Class A , comprising Wood, Han­
cock, Hardin, Auglaize, Mercer, Van 
W ert and Allen Counties, at Bowling 
Green Normal,’ , under Paul E /  Land­
is; Class A, comprising Fulton, Wil­
liams, Defiance^ Paulding, Putnam 
and* Henry Counties, at Wauseon, 
under Ralph Howard; Class A , com­
prising Sandusky, Seneca, Erie, Hur­
on, Wyandot, Crawford and Richland 
Counties, at Mansfield, under Roy C. 
BallengCr. '■
The Class A. and B. finals Will be 
held at Findlay, under J- E. Bowman,
''Southern District—County tourna­
ments in this district will be held 
February 18-March 8. Semi-finals 
will be held a t Ohio University, Ath­
ens, under O. C.'Bird.
Southwestern District— Northern 
half, comprising Logan, Shelby, Mi­
ami, Montgomery, Greene, Preble and 
Darke counties; southern half com­
prising Butler, barren , Clinton, 
Hamilton, Clermont, Brown, Adams, 
Highland find Fayette counties. Dis­
trict tournament fo r  southern half to 
be held at University o f  Cincinnati,- 
March 8, for all Class A  and a few  
Class B. schools, with semi-finals at 
University erf Cincinnati, nnder Boyd 
Chambers, District tournament for 
the northern half will be held at Day- 
ton, CappleH* Building, under G. W. 
Moore, with Class B teams competing 
the first day and both A  and B classes 
the second day. The semi-finals also 
will be held at the aame place.
Class B. schools o f Adams, High­
land and Fayette counties may elect 
to go either to Cincinnati or A  then*, 
provided the manager o f  each tourna­
ment and the Commissioners are no- 
tfefied in advanee. /'
officials o f  the organization recom­
mended the strengthening o f  these 
itate groups, and expansion into uik 
.rganized states.
Farmers from all sections o f  the 
muntry ■ are decrying the present 
agricultural situation; returning 
JKiopns. say. President Thompson, 
’n his annual address urged U closer 
Rtudy o f  farm conditions and a  better 
ahderstanding Of farmers* needs. He 
said farmers want no' government 
yrico. fixing nor direct nor indirect 
subsidy, but insisted on farm  iegisla-. 
;ion-Which will require each market­
ed unit o f  a commodity to pay  it? 
short in the. costs o f its own stabll- 
zation and protection.
two new celt blocks are under, con­
struction,-an appropriation o f  $250,- 
000 having been made fo r  that pur­
pose, the greater part o f  .the work 
being done by immates, else- the cost 
of the chapel-.alone would have ex­
ceeded that, amount. The new cell 
blocks when completed wilt, give ad­
ditional celt room fo r  1632 prisoners. 
The gain in prison population for  the 
months o f , October and November 
Was 323. I
BEARCATS CLAW 
YELL0W J ACKETS
l a f i P o
: ..■tte.'swpge
College Yellow 
r fo r  the Uni- 
Bearcats last:
The Ced 
Jackets had
Versity o f  Chwiimati 
Saturday night vu the court contest 
for basket ball honors.
The local team was no where in the 
game and could not head off Captain 
Bolton, the long, lean and lanky cent­
er that could make a basket anytime
- “ To be or not to be, that is the 
question.** Those close to  the admin­
istration claim that, it is n o t  to  be 
and that Governor Dopahey will npt 
call the members o f the Eighy-seven- 
th General Assembly into extra­
ordinary session shortly after the 
first o f  the new year. It  is said the 
Governor would call, the special, ses­
sion provided the members.. Would 
adopt his legislative program, finish 
the business in one day, adjourn and 
return to the bosoms o f  their con­
stituents. Leaders o f  the two 
branahesi o f  the law-making bodies 
refuse to accede to the Governor’s 
wishes in the matter, hence no- ses­
sion is now predicted.
Appelate count -upheld convictions 
In the following' liquor casern Mar­
tin Weimer, Cap -Stehheris, Earl 
Robinson and Isaac Shaffer,
Tuesday Evening
A  PREACHER’S  W IFE
(Published by request o f Rev., C.' M. 
Rlthcie, in  the interest o f  the wives 
o f  the ministers o f  the city , o f East 
St. Louis.) - - 
No,-she isn’t prim and proper,.
And she doesn’t care a copper 
. What they pay;
She’s so  innocent o f wrong, 
And so full o f  laugh and sohg, 
That’s  she’s happy all day long 
Oh her way,
She’s as fond o f pretty dresses 
And o f kisses and caresses 
A* a ch ild ;,
But she.hair.a lot o f sense. 
And she doesn’t take offense, 
And she sizes up pretense 
Unbegtiiled.
This section was visited' by one of 
the worst rain storms Tuesday eve­
ning that we have had since the 1913 
hood. With a very heavy rajn about 
noon and light showers continuing 
throughout the day, ’a heavy storm; 
broke about 6:30 and continued until 
nine o’clock. A ll  streams soon wdnt 
-opt o f  their banks and more than, one 
home found water in the cellar.
The Pennsylvania road suffered a 
100 foot washout near Orcgonia and 
damage at Morrow that tied up traf­
fic for a time. ’
The rapid rise o f MasSies-*’ creek 
with an enormous amount o f  trash 
i n. the creek made the Water Unfit fo r  
use* in the paper mill and the mill was 
forced to close 'for Wednesday only.
Burns Found Guilty 
On Liquor Charge
Djptheria is  increasingly preval­
ent and unusually virulent, according 
Ur a report issued by Director John 
E. . Monger, M, D. He also states
She don't babble French or German, 
But she understands a sermon,
And she knows
When her praise is  ’balm and crown, 
When the preacher heeds a frown, 
And just how to  call him down'
In hard prose.
he laid his hands on the ball, V jaonKer» ■“ ?* xie 8180 states She’s  no zealot or fanatic,
The Yellow Jackets did hot mafcr '  ch{ckenp6x and smallpox cases She* don’t have to wax ecstatic
*■ 1 .................. “ ■* To he good;
She’s a Woman through ahd through, 
Sweet, and sensible, ahd true#vj** ' /  
Whose religion is  iq  dp *
W hat she should, <
Henry Bums, 19, colored, Spring- 
field, was feund guilty o f possessing 
quor in Probate Court Wednesday, 
Sentence Was deferred pending filing 
o f motion for a  new trial- A  bottle 
containing liquor was found near the* 
automobile driven by Bums which 
had been ditched on the Columbus 
pike. Marshal McLekn made' the ar­
rest. ■
ordinary showing and fell 
several times on personal fouls that 
aided the Bearcats In piling up- a 
score that reached 71 to 19 in the 
final half. The first half was $8 5o 
11. ' .
Ohio Wesleyan plays Here Friday 
night and the boys must put up a 
different kind o f  a game or there. Will 
be good reason for the . Conference 
teams failing to pass them up.
Charles McGee Found 
Dead In Home
A vsrdiet of death from heart 
trouble was given by Coroner Frank 
Chambliss in the ease of Charles Mc­
Gee, 81 years of age, eokffsd, whose 
body was found in his home in CHf-
are becoming numerous and advises 
the health commissioners to secure 
information from  the State Depart­
ment o f  Health on differentiation and 
diagnoses o f  these diseases. Dr. 
Monger also-states that there has 
been a  steady decline in poliemye- 
litis, (infantile paralysis) only 70 
cases being’ reported in November, 
wheteas October cases numbered 250. 
The' outbreak o f poliomyelitis for 
1927 was the greatest for  any year 
in the state’s history and the State 
Health Department is planning to 
Start the after-treatment o f each case 
along the rao.it approved lines by a<h 
vies ahd instruction.
Christmas Trees For 
Street Decoration
She’s not fond o f  puttie speaking, 
And she’s not a Wt self-seeking, 
j Hers to be 
Not the leader in the strife,
But a happy, helpful wife,
Quite content to live her life , 
Full and free*
Plans are underway for street dec­
orating. with Christmas trees and 
blectric lights. James G. McMillan 
has interested merchants in this plan 
ahd it  is expected that the trees will 
all he placed by Saturday night.
George Steel Wins 
Declamation Contest
ton by tMlgJfinMw' jla^ rndky morning, 
lived Mttoe. His^body was
Kay McFarland In
Treasurer's Office
Mr. Ray McFarland has accepted *  
tern p an sy  position w d s r  County 
f t M M T ,  Hsian Dodd*, during tax 
rim*. Mr. McFarland was 
fur wv*r*l year* in lbs oftte* o f  the 
Dodriisgtett Lumbar Company, Co- 
tttgfiyMi, also held a #l*ri«al position in 
e m  i f  the bdmfc* In that city m t  
m n i  m t  Jmar to th* Franklin 
G ««0ty Tr*aior«?^ nflto*.
m e *
found face downward o n 'th e  floor 
whsu nsighhosa Who became, alarm­
ed a t his uon-eppsaranee entered the 
house to tovesrigSto.
NEW  COMET XMAS WEEK
Wafcch for *  comet near the tifae 
associated with th* Star o f  Bethle­
hem. Th* brightest o f its sort fo r  
1$ years, Jelkrup’s comet, recently 
dieeovered, may be seen with the 
naked eye just after sunset Christ­
mas week, HaFvard astronomers say.
With the self-elimination o f  Presi­
dent Hoolidge as a  presidential can­
didate Senator Frank B. Willis o f 
Ohio becomes a prominent figure as 
a presidential possibility, present in­
dications being that he will receive 
the %uppdrt o f the Ohio delegates at 
the national convention at Kansas 
City next June. Ex-Senator Atlee 
Fomerena it  said to be slated as the 
Democratic favorite son hy the Ohio 
Democracy, with Governor Vic Dona- 
hey in the background, the delegates 
probably being ready at any time to  
cast their votes fo r  the Buckeye 
Governor, who has been endorsed fo r  
Chief Executive by the newly or­
ganised National Federation o f Farm 
Club*.
I ’M not stir* that she’s ideal, 
But what!s bettor far, she’s real, 
i! And intact; - 
She’s no figment o f ft dream,
No imaginative scheme,
Nor a poet’s  idle theme,
She’s  a fact
FINED $200 AND COSTS
The Coiumbus Citizen Wednesday 
contained a good picture o f  George 
Steel o f Jackson, O., who wort the 
Prince o f  Peace Declamation Contest 
for Jackson county. Mr, Steel is a 
son o f  John Steel, now located in’ 
Texas. The young man i r  *  grandson 
Of Mrs. A . M» Campbell.
Overruling a motion fo r  a new 
trial, Probate JudgaS, C. W right im­
posed a fin* o f $200 »nd te*te upon 
Oscar Hargrave Saturday, Har­
grave was recently convicted o f  a 
charge o f  illegal sals o f  liquor.
Judge W right ordered execution o f 
the fin* held in abeyance, pending 
the filing o f  proceedings in error by 
defense counsel.
IN DOING YOUR SHOPPING 
No better g ift  can be made than a 
heavy sheep lined Coat or vest fo r  the 
boy who innst work out o f  doors. We 
have heavy clothing for  nich and hoys 
that Would make appropriate gifts at 
the Christmas season. They are very 
serviceable. Other gifts would be 
shirts, ties, gloves, caps, ect. Bee 
C. A , Kelble, 1749 W. Main st., Xenia
Special Chiaken Dinner every Sun­
day at Otdte Inn. Fifty Cents.
Phone your ordti* for our Xmas 
Made Plea. Mad* fresh'daily at the 
Cedar Inn.
Members o f  Joseph P, Foody 
Post, No, 95, American. Legion, 
Xenia, unanimously passed a motion 
at th« regular meeting Saturday 
night, directing the executive com­
mittee to draft a resolution condemn­
ing the proposal o f the national com 
mander o f the Legion to conduct a 
national poll on the prohibition quss 
tion among the posts o f the Legion.
F ood y  Post members voted to mail 
a copy o f the resplution to the state 
qnd national headquarters o f  the 
Legion. ,
SheriffOhmer Tate took the lead 
in urging a  protest against the pro­
posed referendum.''
The National Commander has with 
in the post few  days announced that 
the referendum had been dropped,
APPEALS COURT 
BACKS COUNTY 
EDUCATION BOARD
Robert Elder Now
Library Trustee
.-Charles D. Juvenal and Robert 
Elder, o f South Charleston, have been 
appointed trustees, o f a trust fund 
left by B. D, and Ed Houston for the 
support and maintainance o f the new 
Houston public library at South 
Charleston.
’ They fill the vacancies caused by 
the resignations o f Ralph Harrold 
and William l i ; Wentz.
.The new library was completed a 
short time a g o ,' being erected with 
funds left by the late L. P . and Ed,
Houston*
FARMERS Fleur 
FOR LOWER
Farmers o f Ohio and neighboring 
states continued their fight fpr lower 
t  rates on. fertilizer at aq open, 
g  o f more than four, days dura­
tion before >the Interstate Commerce 
and Ohio Public Utility Commissions 
in;Columbus starting' ' December 5, 
Reports Of -the hearing have just 
reached the office, o f  the ,Greene 
County Fajfm,Biu:e*n, ’ r ' . . .
eating W*s on ’ a compltint
Whether a  board o f education 
should proceed to  hear and decide 
charges' against a teacher ip the pub­
lic schools is a matter which cannot 
be regulated by a writ o f mandamus 
as no statutory duty in this respect 
seems to be imposed upon a school 
board, the Greene County Court o f  
Appeals held Monday,
The decision affirmed a lower court 
ruling refusing to allow a writ o f 
mandamus to compel the Greene 
County Board’ o f  Education to. hear 
charges o f improper conduct against 
H. C, Aultman, county superintend­
ent o f schools.
Horace. Anderson and others, rep­
resenting themselves as . a*’ Citizens’  
Committee, - filed an affidavit with the 
county school hoard, which contained 
the charge against Superintendent 
Aultman.
The affidavit also contained a re­
quest o f the school' hoard that it fix 
a time jfar hearing the charges and 
further requested that the superin­
tendent be advised o f  the date o f the 
hearing.
It was claimed that the county 
board failed to comply with the re­
quest and to hold a hearing on the* 
charges. -
A  petition in mandamus was filed , 
in Common pleas Court seeking tfl . 
require the school hoard to hold the 
hearing, Common Pleas, Court refus­
ed to allow the -writ. f 
Plaintiffs*’ counsel,.in appealing to; 
;he appellate court, cited the state 
aws on the same subject, one o f 
Which, the highef court declared, is 
merely, intended to protect a  teacher - 
in the public schools from  unjust dis­
missal by the Board of Education,^,..
Another, section cited is interpreted 
by the appellate court, to confer upon 
the eoujrts the right o f  requiring some 
inferior tribunal to discharge a duty 
Specifically enjoined upon such a  ,, 
court by law.
” We find no duty enjoined.by, law  
upon- the hoard o f education ip the 
respects complained; of in the' poti-/ 
tjon,”  the court o f  appeals, held, . H
•i * F . , , .
Bureau Federatian/'mofe. than  tour 
years ago. Since-,the filing o f  the ori­
ginal -complaint farm bureaus- o f  
neighboring states’ and a number o f 
fertilizer manufacturers have joined 
in the'protest. •
Evidence submitted by the farm 
groups and manufacturers Showed 
that rates on fertilizer in other sec­
tions of; the country have foh some 
timO been lower than in ’this section, 
They -also said that rates between 
certain'points .within Central Freight 
Association territory had recently 
seen reduced. Those seeking lower 
rates believed that the fact that use 
of fertilizer increased crop yield and 
nturn, provides additional traffic for 
carriers should be considered.
Carriers, opposing the requested 
reduction, introduced evidence to show 
that they were not receiving unfair 
return? .on investment, and that fer­
tilizer was not bringing greater re­
turn*'than other commodities carried.
I f  the complaint is fjtantcti by the 
commissions, a saving in freight rates 
of close to a dollar a ton will result.
SHERIFFS PLEAD 
GUILTY i RESIGN
Sheriff Walter Lewis o f  Clark, 
county and his chief deputy, Stan- 
ey Hathaway, Indicted last week 
on charges o f receiving stolen prop­
erty, appeared before Judge Frank 
M.. Krapp Monday and pleaded guilty. 
Action o f  the sheriff ahd his 
deputy came as a Surprise. Judge 
Krapp, Saturday, had set their Cases 
for December 27 fo r  trial. Coroner 
Theodore Schaffer is acting tempor­
arily as sheriff.
Lewis and Hathaway were alleged 
to have received five diamonds and 
a gold watch from Boyd Warner, a  
prisoner, which were stolen previ­
ously from  Mrs. Bernice Fisher o f 
Indianapolis-
It was brought out at the hearing 
that both Lewis and Hathaway had 
mad* restitution in full to Mrs. 
Fisher. The Court then placed each 
on probation to him fo r  a year and 
disbarred them from Office.
George Benham, formerly o f Xenia 
las been appointed sheriff.
FERGUSON ESTATE VALUED
Gross Vain* o f  th* estate o f  A. L. 
Fefguson, deceased, is estimated at 
$14,791, ih Rrobato Court. Debts, in­
cluding the cost o f administration, 
amount to $9,100, leaving a net vain* 
o f $5,691.
Why not get the fiddles a pair o f 
full blooded N e w  Zealand Red Rah* 
bits fo r  Christinas) fie* Dallas
llsnhalh.. * *
Violent Bfeath To $ , < 
35 Greene Countians
Thirty-two persons have met vib- 
lent dqath in various forms in Greene - 
County so far in 1927, according to 
reports o f Coroner Frank M, Cham­
bliss on file in . the county‘ clerk o f  
court’s office.
Coroner Chambliss’- report disclose 
seven cases of- suicide. Railroad < 
accidents have claim ed, nine lives 
while four persons s were injured, 
fatally .in apto accidents.
Two deaths resulting from  traetion 
accidents are revealed while eight 
other persons were killed in various 
forms o f accidents, one person was 
accidentally ‘ shot and killed and 
another was murdered, and his body 
burned, the reports assert.
Fifty coroner’s inquiries have been 
made so far during the year. l ■
President Anderson 
Talks Before Members
William W. Anderson, president of 
the Greene county farm bureau, was 
the speaker when members o f  the Sil- 
vercreek township farm bureau and 
guests were entertained by the farm 
bureau committee at an oyster sup­
per in the grange hall at Jamestown 
Monday night.
Estates Are. Valued
In Probate Court
Estimated gross value o f the es­
tate o f  Mary C« Crouse,, deceased, is 
placed at $0,455 in Probate Court. 
Debts amount to $1,055, leaving a 
net, ’market value o f  $5,400.
Gross value o f  the estate o f the 
iateFlorence Linder is estimated at 
$118.08. Debt? and the cost o f ad­
ministration total the sftme amount, 
leaving the estate Valueless.
BANKRUPTCY IS FILED
Asil H. Btdwell, farmer o f  Jeffer­
son township, Madison county, has 
filed a voluntary petition in bank­
ruptcy in the federal court in Co- 
iumbu*. He list* his liabilities at 
$0,138.33- With asset* o f $1580 and 
asks exemptions totalling $950.
i  i
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BIVORCB SOUGHT
Charging gross neglect o f  duty, 
frank  L. Grind!*, 117 W« Cotambi* 
st., Springfield, formerly o f  C*d*r- 
vilfe, fiied suit fo r  divorce from  On* 
B. Grindle, 009 S. Limestone «rti Th* 
couple war* married May 80, 1900, 
and havl one child. Grindle aeks 
custody o f the' child.
J ..
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Announcement
W* have been appointed theExide 
8*rvwe Staliao fix this locality.
In additteft to aelHog
Exide
' BATTERIES , j
., the right battery foe your car* our 
Service include* skilful repair work on 
every make of battery, You can rely 
Oft r?#pon*Hih» advice end reawoablo 
■ price* bfere,,
We look forward to * call from yon. .
WEIMER'S SERVICE STATION 
Tel, 144. . Cedarville, Ohio
E x i ^ c
The Christmas Store 
for 50 years
Christmas 1927 is our Golden 
Jubilee Year . . .  what a chal­
lenge to u s ! '
* r , # , „
. 1 '■■/'■- • • „■ \ ; • 'V .";-' . . . . . .  «  >i -  \
W e have met this challenge 
by bringing into this store the 
most attractive stocks of Christ­
mas goods ever featured here.
It m eans added pleasure to 
your shopping. «... ■ : .
A  beautiful Christmas booklet 
has been mailed to more than 
thirty thousand patrons. If you 
did not receive one, a letter or . 
card from  you, addressed to 
The Mabley and Carew Co*. .  
Cincinnati, will bring one by 
return mail*
t ■ * Special Notice
t-
>
■ ► * 
>
►f►»
>■
►l
N o r m a  Fa y  . .  of our Personal 
Shopping Bureau, will he glad 
to shop with you or for you. 
W rite her or telephone her, 
and she will gladly serve you 
. . .  no charge for her service.
^ f f a b l e i / ^ ( a / m v ( a
A  O fO O n  » ? 0 1 l £
Fountain ScitMtfs Fifth and Via* ftti.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
«<•** CT-Z; V"
WHEN LN N M ) OF SALE BILLS SEE liS
HIGH SCHOOL 
NEWS ITEMS
A  very delightful program w«* pr* 
rented by the Second Division o f ths 
Owl Literary Club on Monday oven*: 
mg at the School Auditorium, The 
entertainment was in harmony with 
the Christmas spirit, Throe very a- 
muring dialogue* were given. A  short 
• lay, with a very interesting plot 
toneerning Christmas was presented 
■by the following: Ruth West, Eleanor 
Kinney, Donald Reed, Harold Dobbins 
Nina Stevensoij, Martha Waddle, 
Robert Uaroman, Harvey Heironi- 
rms, Carrie Ellen Estle, Gladys Pul- 
fin, Lewis Bear, William Beatty, Lois 
Cheney, Helen Kennon, A  piano solo 
was given by Beatrice Pyle. . •
The most interesting feature o f the 
program was a Christmas Tableau 
which made a very impressive ending 
to an otherwise humorous program. 
The Holy Family was represented 
and the angel singing softly "Silent 
Night” , that most touching o f the 
Christmas carols, left a very pleas- 
ing feeling in our minds which we 
will not soon forget. „The school or­
chestra furnished the musical pre­
lude to the program.
,* * *
ATHLETICS
The first h®me game o f the season’s 
Basket Ball schedule, were played in 
Alford Gym, last Saturday evening 
when the locals met the teams frpm 
Bowersville, The evening opened 
vith the girls game, ■ This was a  live 
ly struggle from Start to finish. Both, 
teams played in good form and earn­
ed- all the points they received. Not 
many substitutions were made.. We 
oan expect bur girls t o , give a good 
account, o f themselves during the 
reason. The game ended with the 
Score og  26 to 16 in favor o f the 
locals.
The boys game ended with a score 
o f  ip-11 in favor o f Bowersville. <
W. 0. Fish o f Troy was the, official 
:nd handled a very satisfactory .pair 
o f games.
This Friday evening both Cedarville 
teams go to the 0 . S. & S. O. Home 
at Xenia fo r  games with the school 
there. Here is hoping the teams, may 
have the Very best o f Support there,* T» *
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM 
The Cantata entitled “ The .Three 
Springs”  will be given by the school 
pupils on Thursday evening, Dec. 22. 
Mrs. Foster is directing the produc­
tion assisted by Kathryn Hughes and 
Mildred Truniho. There will he 100 
yirisj in the .Chorus and a very pleas­
ant evening js  assured., The’ admis­
sion will be, 25c at the door. W e are 
imping that Hie Opera, House Will be 
ixed to the limit to  see and hear 
,thls production. b y  the ‘%i^s o f  the 
school.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the kind friends, 
and neighbors fo r  their sympathy 
and assistance during the death of 
our Mother and Aunt, Mrs. Mary 
Smallwood. We also Wish to thank 
the' Employees o f the Hagar Straw 
Board & Paper Co. for  the beautiful 
floral offering, ,
Walter "Connell ftnd Floyd Small­
wood.
WHERE TO SHOP
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
You do not have to travel frond 
place to.plade to get useful gifts for 
each member o f the family. '  Give 
wearing apparel to members o f  the 
family. We have heavy clothing for 
the men and boys; also shirts, ties, 
gloves and other furnishings. As for 
the women and girls we can supply 
you With slippers, good warm foot­
wear. A  trip here ahd you can save 
both time and money. 0. A , Kelble, 
17-19 tV. Main street, Xenia.
Christmas shopping is made easy 
at Kelble’s Big Store at 17-19 tV. 
Main, Xenia, Here you can find every" 
thing from heavy clothing and foot­
wear for men and boys to fine shirts, 
ties, hats, caps ahd hosiery. Nothing 
better fo r  Christmas gift selections.
NOTICE —  I have arranged to do 
butchering at the C. H. Crouse slaugh­
ter house for  fanners who want hogs 
butchered. Call phone 144 or phone 
40 for arrangements. C. C. Wein <r
Many people have solved the Christ­
mas gift problem by phoning James 
C .McMillan ahd placing their g ift  
subscriptions with h im .,
I -t
Motorists ghould Hoed I
T h e  WmmSmg G iv e n  j
KaSJarii*«i aH tba warning giv­
en to motorist* a* s«Msr* automobile 
license tag* previous to December 81 ,, 
very few bar* b**n sold over the ; 
»t*te up to rid* Mm*. CsdarviU* is : 
no exception to th* rule. Authori- j 
ties in Colombo* have issued the 
warning that no esdwntien o f time is 
to be granted and local officials In 
e.'ery town have been instructed to 
make arrests o f all who use a car for 
any purpose after December 31 with 
1927 tag*. Motorist* have had 30 
clays notice and tags are now on sale 
with the local registrar, Harry Lewis,
Death Of Mrs. Rebecca 
Bull Last Thursday
Mrs, Rebecca Hopping Bull, for­
merly a resident o f  this county, died 
at her home in Toledo, Iowa, Thurs­
day, December 8, after a brief illness. 
The body was brought to Xenia, the 
funeral being held from  the home o f  
Mr. Ed Moorsman, Wednesday after­
noon. The body was accompanied to 
Xenia by her sister, Miss Julia Hop­
ping, who resided with her sister.-
LOCAL CITIZENS' GET CHANCE
TO HEAR PART REMUS TRIAL
Rev, S. M. Ingmire and Mr. J. S, 
West were in Cincinnati Wednesday 
on a business trip and had time to 
peep in on the famous George Remus 
murder trial in progress in that city. 
The unusual feature o f the trial is 
the fact that Remus is attempting to 
prove a form o f  insanity yet is con­
ducting his own case, lie having been 
an attorney in Chicago before becom­
ing a bootlegger. His knowledge o f 
the law and court procedure, at times 
-baffiea not only the states attorneys 
but the court as well. The case is at­
tracting attention all over the nation 
and may set some new precedents in 
court procedure,
PRESIDENT GALLOWAY
HERE LAST SATURDAY
Dr. Charles E. Galloway and wife 
o f Chicago spent Saturday with the 
former’s brother, Mr, W, W. Gallo­
way, Dr, Galloway and . w ife were 
here on a short v isit and oh a busi­
ness trip in connection with the Ha- 
gat Straw Board & Paper Co., o f 
which he is president. Dr, and Mrs. 
Galloway attended a* medical meeting 
in Montreal, Canada, and from  there 
went to New York City fo r  a visit be­
fore, coming here.. ’ -
ERVIN FABIS BETTER
Mr., Ervin Furls, who has been a 
patient in the Miami Valley Hospital 
in. Dayton,, .as, apmewhat
improved, accordmgjto reports fla m
tli,at city.
- Try th e  Cedar' Inn fo r  Delicfous 
Club Waffles and Special Bend Cof­
fee. Twenty Cents,
C H E  W H Y  of
SUPERSTITIONS
By K . I R V J N Q  K I N Q
P R O P H E C Y  O F  M A R R IA G E
“It isn't safe to smile when you arc 
crossing a street,”  says Ironical Irene. 
“ It may give some motorist a notion 
to spner.d cheer as he goes,”
IP, IN seating people-at a tattle, an unmarried person 1* inadvertently 
placed between two married persons 
-huslmnd and wlfe--tlie person so 
' placed Will he-.married before the 
year is out. This't* a more or less 
common superstition in the United 
States and is one of the many super 
stttlons based upon what might be 
called the “contagion of marriage." 
It is,' in fort, another example or 
sympathetic magic of the “contagious” 
variety. Those three great changes 
of nine's existence—birth, marriage, 
and dcntfi—appear to have been In 
vested by the ancients With peculiar 
magical qualities. Or rather, from 
them were supposed to emanate pe­
culiar magical.influences. They were' 
heavily charged with sympathetic 
magic. .
. Many are the superstitious prac­
tises among people living toduy In a 
primitive state by which it Is sought 
to Insure the fertility of the race and 
they are all based Upon sympathetic 
magic. Among our current supersti­
tions. also, there are a number oi 
exactly the saw* hSture. Supersti­
tions regarding death and the dead. 
Into which sympathetic magic enters, 
are universal and very numeu.us. As 
to the marriage contagion it, also, 
has its magical literature, though it 
Is apparently lees voluminous than 
that of birth and death.
it will readily be seen then how 
a single person placed between n 
man and his wife at table is liable to 
become Infected with, the marriage 
bacillus by sympathetic magic, But 
it wilt be noted that this plnclng of 
the unmarried one must he done Inad 
vertemly In order lo have the magic 
work. Fate must be given a free 
hand—no stacking, the cards, AH 
magical operations were, apparently, 
divided by the ancients into two gen­
eral classes--oUc In which the magic 
was performed with the express In 
teat of bringing about a result, and 
the other In which the magical opera­
tion, In order to be valid, must “just 
hnpiwm,” The suiierstltlon In ques­
tion belongs to the latter class,
«£ by Mfi'lilr* SymKcsu.l
W * ll ,  trn ’ t I t ?
BUI Smith wem down to Jackson 
recently aud was seeing the sights 
with the help of an obliging new* 
found mquaintanra. They cam* to 
the state uajritoi building.
“Ca*#ar, what a big place,quoth 
Bill, “Thai ain't th* gasworks, Is i t f  
"Yeah," raptted hi* guide, “that's 
Uv# gasworks for th* whet* blinkin' 
atit*.”
T O Y L A N D
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER BEFORE —  FRIGES ALL
LOWER
Good Old Santa Claus Is ns busy as a bee getting wonderful toys 
made for boys and girls. Here are a few he has sent to The Famous 
Cheap Store. • t
Every girl and boy in Greene County is invited to visit Toyland in 
The Famous Cheap Store. j
Use Our Lay-Away Plan—A  small deposit will hold any article 
until Christmas,
Doll Cabs
Better Made, More Beautiful
$2.75 to $13.50
DOLLS
Walking 
Talking Doll 
Non-Breakable*
. * >■■■•.-. v ■ ..
25c to $4.49
Automobiles
Roller Bearing 
Rubber Tire, Disc Wheel 
Lights
Brake and Gear Shift
$5,49 to $22.50
For Girls
Cedar Cheats
Sewing Machines
Electric Irons
Table and .Chairs
Laundry Sets
Kitchen Cabinets
ironing Boards
Stoves
Trunks
Books
Games
Pianos
Dolls
And—  .
Many More 
Wonderful Toys.
For Boys
Erector Sets 
Tool Chests 
Buddy-L-Toys 
Picture Machines 
Automobiles 
Sleds
Velocipedes
Sidewalk Cycles
Aeroplanes
Steam Shovels
Guns
Books
Games
See Our .Very 
Large Display.
Never Before 
As Cheap 
ROLLER 
BEARING 
WAGON
ab!
goi;
nan
bu.
rul
Be
bo,
thi
ha’
tre
lin
ble
I
, $3.75 ,
All Steel, Rubber Tires 
. Strong'
Train On Track. 
98c to $4,49
American Flyers
SCOOTERS 
n.25 to $4.49
CHINA AND GLASS DEPARTMENT
Dinner Sets
32 Piece Set
$4.9$
42 Piece Set
. •' ■ $5.98 . ‘
Salad Dishes
Beautiful Patterns
-  LW-. . •• y •, ,V>| . X '
25c and 49c
HERE IS A  REAL 
'• SPECIAL f .
1,000 Pieces o f  Assorted Glass 
, Useful Item*- Sugar, Creams, 
Jeliys, pitchers and Vases,
. 10c Each :
ROSE MARIE GLASS
. The Very Newest 
Console Sets, Goblets, Sherbets, 
Water Seta, Cheese and Cracker Seta
Candy Jars
. . ,
Newest Colors an 
Shades
49c and 69c
OPEN STOCK
Dinner Ware
New Pattern Plates
20c
Blankets and Comforts
Large Single Bed Blanket — _____ ,.„-_s.89c
Part W ool Comfort Blanket
Blankets and Comforts
Indian Pattern B lan ket_________ _ ___52.98
Wool Mixed Extra Large S ize______ ^3.98
Cups and Saucers
20c
STATIONERY
You Must See These Valued to Appro* 
elate Them, Box—*
10e., 25c., 39c., 49c.
a
I
MEN’S KITTED 
UNION SUITS
98c, $1.19 and 
$1.49
MEN’S DRESS 
SHIRTS
Collars Attached
98c
“ ■ “MEN’S'SW EATERS1 
Roll Collar
98c and $1.98
All Wool Coat Sweater
$2.29
MEN’S FLEECE LINED 
UNION SUITS
* 1 .0 0
MEN’S SHEEP LINED 
,-*COATS 
# • * 4  Duck, Wind 
P ffof. Sleeves
$7.49
LADIES’ KNIT 
, UNION SUITS
79c \
LADIES’ HOSE 
Silk and Wool
49c Pair
N ew  Colors * 
TURKISH TOWEL 
SETS
Beautifully Packed
98c and $1.25
LADIES’ H
CHAMOISETTE 
GLOVES
98c Pair
LADIES* JERSEY 
BLOOMERS 
Well Made, New Colors
49c
Opening of Our Handkerchief Booth—More and Better Values 
Than Ever Before.
Children’s Hander chiefs, 3 in box 25c.
Ladies* Handkerchiefs 
3 in Box 
25c
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
3 Handkerchiefs, 
Beautifully Packed 
49c
Men’s Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c and 25c each
ALARM 
CLOCKS 
Guaranteed 
One Year
95c
MEN’S
WINTER
CAPS
Corduroy
49c, 79c 
98c
40 E. Main 3t., Ohio
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^  has no terrors 
^  Cm Bek all-
jed construction of
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, ............. to stand rouch
going and »<vere strain for 
months and month*. We 
Puilo them of the toughest 
mbber^and lots pf fa Com 
Beit* have the substantial 
body and fighting strength 
that an ali~rubber arctic mutt 
h*ye to withstand the rough 
treatment it gets. Fleece-, 
lined, 4 or 5 buckle; red dj- 
black.
For dependable, distinctive
boot*, arctic* and rubbers al­
ways look for the Top Notch 
Cross. The most reliable 
•tores carry the complete Top 
Notch line for men, women 
and children. The Beacon 
Falla Rubber Shoe Co., Bea­
con Falls, Conn,
TOP NOTCHA AOOAKANTKK g jg W  MILEAGE A X
Rubber Footwear
m
ANCHOR
SUCTION
GOLD PIN — TRU K B ITIN G  
GUARANTEED THE BEST OR MONEY REFUNDED
All
Msehanloal. 
yterk Don* 
In Our Own 
L«bor*toriM
DROW NS AN D  
B R ID G E  W O R K
$4; $5t $6
.According to Size
Fillings $1 a n d  $3. 
Cleaning ...$ 1 .6 0
THIS PRICE INCLUDES PAINLESS. EXTRACTION
TO -'■■"iw "“•Sri***' PER SET
Work DCns on Your First Visit—No Long Treatments
INVESTIGATE MY EAS? PAYMENT PLAN
.FOR INFORMATION CAUL MAIN 909-W
Painless ■ 
Extractions
50c
EACH .
11 YEARS IN SPRINGFIELD'  '
25J£ South Limestone St. . Springfield, O.
Qvor VVooiv.'-tf r^r, & and 10 . >
Open Daily—-Tuesday. Thu's.*‘ y, Saturday Evenings
V  Teeth
Painlessly
Ones By 
Night
MOfK?-
,  * ' . A e ^ i c j s ,
G o t  - T h o a o  • B a d , ;  
•Teeth Bxir^ cfced
«  * THE
r ”, - .
GIFT
Reigns Supreme iii The 
Yuletide Season
See Our Masterpieces 
in Sweets
Everything for the Christmas season 
Boxes DeLuxe
Everything characterized by highest qualify 
Our stock covers the whole gamut in. sweets.
Shop Early. Buy Early.
Prices to Please. Stock to Satissfiy. $ ^
. t
Xenia Candy Kitchen
_  2G Bust M*t« Street, Xenln, Ohio
When doing your Christmas shopping, try our delirious
Lunches, popular with everybody
M olly O ’Day
This f* a recent picture of winsome 
Molly O'Day, the fsatured motion-pic­
ture aotres?, whose work in “ Hard- 
Boiled Haggerty” was most favorably 
mentioned.
------O--------
Uncommon Sense
By John Blake
THE THIRST FOR GLORY
TMI1RST for glory is Instinctive. 
■A Like’ most things which are in 
jtinetive. It is useful.
: Early In life u little boy begins to 
hike pride, fn the. tilings which his 
mi rents own. '
Me is sure that their piano is a bel­
ter piano than that of the neighbor's, 
and -that they trade with a hetter 
. butcher.
Me dues this because be can thus 
Shine in reflected glory, which is bet. 
-ter than no glory at all.
■ By. and by. ns he grows, he fights 
with other hoys, not so much because 
lie is nian'olsnjue. but-because fighting 
is the best way to get credit in tin 
-eyes -of other boys.
A' little later he “shows off” such 
accomplishments as he has lit orde< 
to gain the admiration of the other sex.
It Is a tulsiake (o regard fills thirst 
for glory as vanity. 1
One of tlie reasons that war 'Tip 
peats strongly to young men Is that 
it affords an opportunity tor glory,
There are aen who fight In the 
whiles of other countries, which 
proves they are nor fighting for patri­
otic motives,
Nor do they tight for the sake oi 
killing.
—s>i>tttr- tlvc- rupuikti—ti.'-i
-even ai, the caninm’s mouth.
,We have known tunny men who 
have accomplished important Things 
in life, and we have never known one 
who. lias not been very proud of the 
recognition Ids work brought him, ahd 
very glhti to work hard for more rec­
ognition. .
tf every one was contented to be a 
mere plodder, to walk along the by 
ways or life, without over seeking « 
taste of faille, nothin:: wnrlli reeurdliii. 
would have happened in the history oi 
the world.
The statesman Who lights tor a 
cause,'the pnlntei who p.inis a mas­
terpiece. the preacher who sways yon 
grcgatlens, all are working imnly for 
glory, and alt eagerly welcome it 
when St comes.
And why hoi?
What la there in life any sweetei 
than apfdiitiKC and praise, so long nf 
It is honestly earned?
Lincoln, ns a young man. was de­
lighted at the approval he won when 
he fought successfully an important 
lawsuit.
Even modest John Kents sommt ap 
prove!, and was broken Iriiii-il when 
work which-he knew to be feioarkablf 
was sneered at by a parcel of smug; 
critics.
Ambition tms played a great part li 
the progress of the world. Sometimes 
it has been mean and selfish, bat at 
often it lias been high ami noble. |
It has always been an ihcentlve tt 
that tremendous effort and labor with j 
out which no fame and no adhfeve- 
men! is ever possible,(Copj-rtfcht.) v ------ - o --------
GIRlIGfi&P
mrpVK, lto.it (0- -N* ImI
f “Ton have to give the Spanish in 
: qulsitors credit for one thing,” *ay> 
i Cynical Sue; "they didn’t itapawe, 
j cltixens fo? jury duty.”
3 '* N O T I C E  —  I  hafer stw m gsd Ip  do 
hu$A «rl*t o ith e  (X K . Guam* *T**igh- 
ter honserf&r farmers who want hog* 
butchered, Call pit*** U i  #* yiupB* 
4o for  arrangements, C. C, Weimar
F or Rent*- Either 5 or 6 rooms on 
Main street. 8 rooms upstair* furnish* 
*d for  light housekeeping. Garage in 
oormeotion, Gall at Western Ohio 
Cream Staton.
CHRISTMAS MORNING 
—THE MAGIC PILLOW
T HE serene, hashed *U«nce of tb* hospital was of utmost contrast 
to the tarbwkwii, rushing, noisy, 
JeatUa* crowd* *UMWhMr their way 
along the w*U-&&*4 thoroughfare. 
Tb* comfortable, » m  tamperature of 
the hospital contrasted singularly with 
the blustering, crisp, wintry, typically 
(Siristma* weather oaWdc,
The sllftoc* of this huge, white build­
ing was broken now and then by the 
soft tlmugli swift footfalls of three 
or four busy young men. The pa­
tients In the free ward who were well 
enough, wondered what it all meant. 
Two youth* In particular were inter­
ested m the coll* of wire and doings 
of these men. They secretly hoped 
that they might be up and bustling 
about, shortly, gs these lad* were. It 
is not strange that two normal boy* 
would be interested In being up and 
busy with crisp Christmas air and 
inspirations floating about A free 
ward is a bit dull,
BUI occupied the last cot in the 
south end of' the room, ahd Jack was 
on the cot at Bill’s lefb The next 
morning, Christmas morning. Bill 
Woke, listened a  ^moment, then rang 
for the floor nurse. In his excitement 
he roused Jack.
"Jack, are ,we alive? I  hear bells, 
chimes, singing.”
"Well, I heard It, too, when I had 
my head on the pillow,, but now that 
i have lifted, my head up, I don’t heat 
It.”
The nurse arrived, beaming with 
smiles. When questioned, by the ex­
cited boys, she answered, “The boys In 
the radio class at the high* school in 
back of us.here, thought they .would 
surprise you, and' I guess they did. 
The head phone* worked fine. Perhaps 
you would like to- talk to those boys 
who Installed your set. They are 
tuning In, I’ will get them.”
Jack and Bill-'could not contain 
themselves. “A radio, how wonder­
ful ! The days won’t be half so long." 
—Eleanor E. King.
«6t 1925, Western Newspaper Union.)
CHRISTMAS |
— — :
A STORY In two, parts.. The birth of a Babe, herfHded 
j. by angels,' and the wonderful ffi 
|j! light from a star; The career of 
a Man whoso life radiated love 
and good will.
With the Babe God came to . 
earth; In the Matt He walked t J 
and communed with men. In jj 
j/| noth, the Divine-and humnn are • { 
beautifully interwoven into the at 
love which Christmas personl- I. 
ties. 1 ' ■ ‘ | j
Let tra sense the light above d  
the manger and feel the warmth % 
of. the love which hits hallowed ; j 
the day since' first the angels u  
11 brought their, unusual message, f j 
!| May Christmas bring yon joy, z" 
f, —W. P. Pennypnrker.
« ;
II
it
U
SEASONABLE WILDNESS
She—I know a place nearby where 
the mistletoe grows wild.
He—Lead me there. I’ll grow wild, 
■too.
Everybody’* Tree Is
die Community Tree
CHRISTMAS means so much that one day cannot contain it. It be­
gins about December l  and continues 
until New Year’s Day crowds it out. 
Forests of evergreen trees move Into 
town in advance, Burdened express- 
men ahd overloaded postmen serve 
Santa Claus a* heralds, and the tide 
of joyful excitement rises higher and 
higher until it foams about tbc roots 
of the sparkling and beautiful com­
munity Christmas tree.
It was a glorious tree last year. 
The moon looked down from a peace­
ful sky. The singets filled the ait 
with sweet sounds. The people who 
crowded about were from every land. 
They ail translated the carols into 
their own tongues and made them 
bring back the gladness of past nays. 
All nations and nil denominations 
were for a moment unified as they 
stood in front of tin* courthouse and 
looked up past the summit nf the tree 
that stood for all and Saw the flag of 
America shihlng in the spotlight and 
streaming in the free air of our great 
democracy. The tree that grow* on 
American soit is Everybody’s Tree.,11 
-beds It*. light and its gift of liberty 
upon ns all.—Christopher G. Hazard.
(6. lilt, W«*Wfn N«w*p»P** Unl*» )
NO BUNTING PERMITTED
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on land* owned or operated 
by the following:
Charles F. Marshall, Robt, Evans. 
X. 0 . Davis,
W. K. Arthur,
Masale* Cr**k Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy.
%  Mh Weddle,
••s;*
.hV
S h o p p in g  H o u rs
&
I n c r e a s e d . •
■t *- y
.!
FOR the buying public-th&t for some reason or  another-have delayed Christmas shopping until such a late date-T he Edward W ren Company of 
Springfield, w illbe open until 9 p. m . on Saturday, De­
cember 17tb~and also on the following Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings until the 
same hour
■ i
iff*'
For Over SO Years the l? 
Christmas 'Store For Everybody •Hr**
T X f e E C A \ « R D  W R E N C O s
' | ^ 8 7 ^ 0 r o N s  'G « M e n | J u b i t e o  T f e a i  .. ..
Springfield, Oltln. \
i ./
*f--
•- •.-a-5,
GREENE CQ
Greene County
Automobile Club
George Little, President. Dilver Belden, Secretary.
Xenia, Ohio
T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
KARLH BULL EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
Entered * t  the Poet O f  Ice, Cedarville, Ohio, O ctober 3 1 ,1 8 8 7 , 
jus second du es matter,
F R ID A Y , DECEM BER 16, 1927,
SOMETHING TO  
T H IN K  AB O U T
By F, A. WALKMB
V
TRIBUNE CANNOT SEE WILLIS AS CANDIDATE
Ohio is much in the limelight at this time with Senator 
Frank B, Willis, a willing candidate for the Republican nomi­
nation for president, and Senator Fess, still contending that 
President Cooljdge will accept if drafted. Newspapers over 
the country are devoting much editorial space to the Ohio 
situation.
With Senator Willis in the list for honors the Chicago 
Tribune, staunch Republican paper, finds time to josh our 
Ohio Senator for his connection with the Harry Daugherty 
scandal when Willis made the break that “ Harry was as cleam 
as a hound’s tooth,'* , ,
The Tribune thinks it well that Willis has entered now, 
The suggestion is made that had he not come to the front he 
might have slipped into the nomination much after the fashiofi 
granted Warren G. Harding. Being in the open now the Tri­
bune is inclined to think that Willis has no chance now for 
“his candidacy will not stand the light.”
With Willis, the candidate the Teapot Dome, would be­
come an issue with a. review of the whole Daugherty mess 
which the Tribune thinks would not be sanctioned by a Re­
publican convention.
REMUS TRIAL A  THEATRICAL SHOW
The trial of George Remus in Cincinnati for the murder 
of his wife continues day after day much after the fashion of 
the, dd teif cent melodrama. No trial in recent years has had 
as much theatrical setting as the one in progress. , , .
. While Remus is on trial for his life for shooting his wife, 
the public is,holding the system of court conduct on trial. The 
fact that Remus is attempting lto set up a claim o f some sort 
of “ insanity”  and yet at the same time is attorney for himself 
and directing his own case with the aid of another attorney 
connected with the Cincinnati bar.
It may be that the trial judge cannot do radre than he has 
under such circumstances with a, defendent attorney defending 
, himself. From the public viewpoint the trial is looked upon 
as a farce and judging from surface indications Remus has 
a good chance of going free. Remus has been known as the 
' “ Ring of Bootleggers”  and is reputed to have made a couple 
. of million. He was landed by a Federal prohibition agent and 
served a term in prison as well as terms in county jails for 
other offenses. While in prison it seems the prohibition agent 
stole Remus’ wife and several thousand dollars worth of 
government liquor permits. This prompted the shooting of 
his wife, and the trial that has now been in progress for sever­
al weeks, stands as one of the most disgraceful events in court 
history in the state, . . .
ONE HUNDRED PER CENTERS IN ACTION« * *■ * v " ,
Clark county has certainly had a good taste of Hlu Klux 
government. This week the city auditor In Springfield started 
serving a five year term for helping himself to $30^000 of the 
city funds. , .
Last week the sheriff and two deputies were indicted., 
Monday the sheriff and. one ‘deputy^entered pleas of guilty, to 
receiving stolen property. The other deputy is yet to be tried.
We are informed that the band of Clark countians that 
labeled themselves “ one hundred per centers”  boasted that 
they had a deputy sheriff in each township in that county; .The 
hooded order also has its finger oh other brahi ms of govern­
ment in that county if boasts can be relied upon and citizensjB m  w oaun- vir rvecitav uioti *VTKsr wmV'Xtr VUeWIT OrOUSB---------
Indiana has reaped the reward for permitting a ,brand of 
super-government to function that branded the state before the 
entire country, Clark county is no different than other counties 
or even states; where the self-styled per centage Americans 
have been in control. The development o f internal warfare 
brought about the, exposure and the sheriff and his deputy, 
promptly resigned. Division over the take-off even among the 
white robbed gang must be satisfactory all down the line. 
Somebody held out evidently in Clark county and trouble a- 
rose that has permitted citizens to get a good view of the deter­
mined purpose of capturing city, school, county and state 
government. ,
KILLING AN IDEA
^pHK hardest thing In the world to 
A kill i» mii idea.
iron ran destroy the man who ha* 
It; you ran reduce ids brain to dust 
ant} iiis body to ashes. Iwt hi* Idea, If 
it is a right Idea, will live on and 
thrive despite your efforts.
'file crucifixion did not kill the Idea 
of Christianity.
The burning of Joan of Are did not 
wipe out the truths she stood for, 
John Brown’s idea did not die with 
him on the scaffold.
Tlie Imprisonment of Bupyan did 
not kill his idea; It rather helped to 
strengthen it. for In his cell he wrote 
his greaf ’ 'Pilgrim’s Progress,”
The threats of the greatest power* 
to the world, while, they made Galileo 
deny with his voice the truth of his 
theory that the earth revolved around 
the sun, did not change' or kill his 
idea, for tinder his breath tie whis­
pered “J3 pur si amove" ("It does 
move though").
On the other hand a wrong idea is 
sure to die. *
. Nothing Is eternal except file truth.
The false promise destroys bdth 
argument and conclusion. The false 
idea eventually kills, Itself, - All error 
IS self-destructive, ’
There is a right and a wrong way 
to kill a bad idea, The wrong way 
Is to klti the possessor, The right way 
Is to prove the idea Itself is wrong 
and then It dies 'of Itself.
Witchcraft was not obliterated by 
the burnings of Salem, It was'wiped 
opt by the proving of. the truth that 
there Is no such thing, us witchcraft.
The decadence of monarchies has 
not, resulted from the beheading of 
.kings nor the' imprisonment • of 
princes. It is the result of proving 
, to • the people that there Is, a better, 
more just. and more usefnl kind of 
1 government than the rule of a sover­
eign.
The greatest support that wrong 
(ideas have ever had was violence, 
i" The human soul somehow or other.
• leans to the aid of the abused, even | 
if it' be in the wrong.
Normally, man wants to see every-' 
tiling and . everybody" have a fair 
’ chance, a sipiare deal, an opportunity, 
•The suiest way to give a wrong tdeu 
added Support is to treat It unfairly.
Give, the right half a chance and 
It will annihilate wrong'and wipe! 
error out of -existence. It Is stronger J 
than iron bars.* It Is more potent , 
than the scaffold. It is the only thing,] 
with which to fight nhd win. |
(  ^ <{$} hy ilcCture N«wspat>er SyDflUcnte.l
Useful Christmas]) 
Gifts to Select 
From
Hundreds of boxes of fine Handkerchiefs 
for ladies and mep, 25c, 49c, 73c, 98c, $1.23,
$1.49 a box.
Latest Silk Mufflers $1.49 to $3.98. ,
. Hosiery, Belts, Gloves, Ties, Shirts, Pajam­
as, Night Shirts, Sweaters, Lumberjacks, 
Slipovers.
Sheep Goafs *5.98 to $12.48.
Leather Coats $8f95yto $12.48
Sheep Vests, Duck Coats, Rain Coats, Um­
brellas, Hats, Caps, Fine Suits and Overcoats 
for men and young men, $16.49 to $27.50.
Boys’ Suits $5.98 to $12.48. Men’s fine Trous­
ers $2.49 up to $5.98.
House Slippers for ladies, misses, men and 
boys 49c to $2.98. Footwear of all kinds for 
dress and comfort. . .
C. A. KELBLE’S
Big Clothing And Shoe Store. 
17-19 West Main St. Xenia, Ohio
-O r
What Does Your Child 
Want to Know
k i u l
. Answ*r*<$ tnt
THAD BROWN AND THE (OHIO BANKS
Some days a go State Auditor Tracy made known a report 
of an examination of the automobile license department of the 
state during the time Thad Brown was Secretary of State.
. , The report holds Brown and several score of banks in Ohio 
indebted to the state for interest not collected on license 
funds that had been deposited over, the state. The report 
does not incriminate Brown in any way or even infer that he 
has profitted to the. extent o f a single penny. *
To those who know how the license funds are handled it 
is hard to see where Mr. Tracy can better conditions and not 
be denied the services ^ of the banks in Ohio in handling this 
money. Certainly the bank in every community is entitled to 
hold the money say a week, or a month in lieu of a free service 
granted the state. Certainly no bank is going to open up an 
account, receive the money before* dosing time in the evening 
and then permit the local registrar to draw on it the next morn­
in g  and send it to Columbus. As banks are under State sup­
ervision the money is just as safe in local banks as in any in­
stitution in Columbus. .
We are not in sympathy with Tracey and his methods even 
though he inay be head of the inspection department. There 
are plenty of open violations of the state law in regard to let­
ting contracts and making purchases, in amounts of $500 and 
over. Mr. Tracy kas the inspector’s report covering the ex- 
animation of Wilberforce Normal and Industrial School and 
how money was wasted, but Joseph evidently does not care 
to tamper with what might cost him a few votes, and has taken 
no action.
The banks and Mr. Brown have little to fear and should 
demand an investigation of the investigator.
CHRISTM AS GREETINGS
Your own selection from our complete line of cards and 
booklets.
12 Post Cards f o r ...... ...5c 12 Cards & Booklets ..50c
12 Post Cards for...... 15c 12 Cards & Booklets $1.00
12 Curds & Booklets ..25c 12 Cards &Booklets $1.50
36 Cards and Booklets $1.00
Seat*, Tags, Card*, Ribbons, Wrapping Paper and Cord*, 
Decorations, Picture Framing.
L . S, BARNES *  CO,
Green «t. • Xenia, Ohio
WHY DO WE SEE A BLACK SPOT 
AFTER LOOKING AT THE SUfa? 
The bright light ehlning la our eyei 
Has blinded us a little bit; . *
A brilliant light of any kind 
Will blind Us If we stare at It '
fCopyrlKbt.1
Flower Basket Book Ends
The Treasure 
Trove of the Old 
World and the New
This is the mecca for those who desire—not ordinary 
gifts—but gifts whose charm lies in their originality, 
beauty and practicability.
For those who desire that their gift shall be one of
lasting memory—and not forgotten after the excite-
' ■ . . / .
ment and spirit of Christmas has subsided.
If you are losing sleep nights try­
ing to "think up” the daintiest and 
loveliest of Christmas gifts for some 
winsome debutante or bride, here it 
is—flowee-basket book ends; ‘ They 
are all that esthetic femininity might 
wish for, Conjured of gold lace, 
stretched over colorful satin-covered 
basket forms, they are as substantial 
and practical as if of heavy bronae. 
Those pretty posies which spill over 
the top are handmade of gay silk and 
satin and tinsel—-very "Frenchy" I
Gift Selection 
At Its Best
■we
The Treasure Trove of the Old World and. the New. 
We have planned a.real joyous Christmas for you— 
have gathered the things that will delight those for 
whom they are chosen.
NOTICE
IHM Man
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
20 Per Cent by Buying a Radio Suction Sweep* 
e r a t i b e
SERVICE HARDWARE CO*
Notice is hereby given that The 
First United Presbyterian Ghureh of 
Cedarville, Ohio, has filed its petition 
in the Common Pleas Court o f  Greene 
County, Ohio, case No. 17942, pray­
ing for authority to mortgage its real 
estate in said County, being lota Nos, 
4 and d in said Village; also ninety 
two (92) feet oi t  o f lot No. 2, and also 
a tract o f 69-iOOths o f  an aero invtho 
said Village o f Cedarville, Ohio, to 
secure a h<nn of not to exceed Fifteen 
TlK>us.'.,id Driinrs, ($15,000.00), to be 
1 raeured by a mortgage on said real 
estate, and that the said petition wilt 
t be for' hearing on and after the 7th 
) day o f January, 1928.
| LEO ANDERSON,
Chairman o f the Board of Trustees of 
The First United Presbyterian Church 
Cedarville, O. (12-30d)
Subscriptions taken fo r  Magaadnait 
and Nawspapar*. J. 0 , McMillan
Visit Our Intiresting Gift Department
f f u i c h i ^  S a Q ib n e ^
XENIA, OHIO
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Atm  PERSONAL
: Hr. Wo*w4 Coop*r and wttsof Mr., Ann* M, TowB*l.y »sd* her-, 
uiuwbmi spwt Gw week-snd with self * Christmas present of a radio,]
and a liny player piano tin. week.; Mr. and M r., John Johnson.
* °n Qi Mr. WANTED TO BU Y-Cedarvill* Far- ‘ |fr». William Spracklen h a . boon
Mr*; iu lPh hergueon, Clifton RM>r*’  Crain'Company .took, State quite jfi the past week, beinsr threat- 
Jf**’ ! f d*rw8,l1r m  o r a t i o n  at the number o f .hare, and loweat caah ened with pneumonia. *  
fvA h i^ n  hospital Monday fo r  ap« price. Address UF" Care Codarville - -
pendicti*. j Hera'd.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY
CANESUGAR  
25 Pounds.................................... $159
LARD
Per Pound.................................... m c
PORK CHOPS 25°Per Pound......... ..........................
^ENGLISH WALNUTS 
*r Per Pound ... 29-
CLIFTON FLOUR 
25 lb. Sack................................ ...... $1.10
CANNED PEACHES 
In Synlp— Doz. C a w ................ $235
FRESH HAM pGrpo»»d 250
THOMAS ADD CROUSE
That Last
From Inmans W ill Make the Receiver and Giver Both 
Happy.
Ladies’ Wrist Watches, Cents Strap and Pocket Watches.
Tamborn Two-Tone Mantle Clocks. Wrist Watch Bracelets, lank 
and solid, for either Ladies' or Gents’ Watches.
Finger Rings, W ill Please Young or Old,
Diamonds, White Gold Bar Pins, Cuff Links, Ear Bings, Belt 
Sets, Compacts, Pen and Pencil Sets, Belt Chains, Metal Pencils, 
Fountain Peng, Bill Folds,. Hand Bags, Set Bracelets, Cigarette 
Cases, Perfume Atomizers, Pearl Beads and Chokers.
Sterling Silver-Spoons* Salt and Pepper Sets, Sterling and Plat­
ed 18<17 Rogers and Community Silver Sets, Salad Forks, Ice Tea and 
all individual pieces in plated ware. Silver Trays, Platters, Candle 
Sticks, Bread Trays, Chop Plate, Vegetable Dish ahd many articles 
Of Quality for  the Merry Christmas time.
Portable Phonographs, Ukulele., Banjo Ukleles, t 
Tenor Banjo ' ^
SPECIAL MO1 ICE TO A L L  _ »
F or the i convenience o f  customers Who were unable to make ■ 
purchases before Christmas or through oversight have failed to pur­
chase articles wanted fo r  Christmas, I  will be open Monday morning, 
December 2d, until 11 O’clock.
GILT IT  A T
I N M A N ’S
a n  i  f l l / r p Q  Country Club Soda’s, 2 lb. A A A
U i l A u l l C I l O  carton; bulk, lb. 10c, Z U U
APPLE OUTTER S T i . - " ' "  20C
U f A l  H I I T Q  California Budded, Diamond A  f t p  
v V A L I l U l O  Brand, lb .J Mixed Nuts, lb. L U U  
27c; Brazil Nuts, lb. 29c; Pecans, large size, paper shell, 
lb. 43c.
P A H I I V  Hard and or Creams and |  f t p  
U  A l l  t i l  Jellies, lb.; Cut Rock, lb. 15; 1 3 U  
Peanut Brittle, lb. 15.
FRUIT CAKE 3 1 C  
lbs. itl fancy box,
2 lbs. in box, ea. 8Sc
APPLES Fancy Romes. _  
3 lbs. _  ,  2 S C  
Baldwins, 4 lbs. 25c
DATES Fancy Hallowf, | 0 0  
low price, lb. — —
Stuffed, 10 oss. pkg, Pkg. 19c •
BANANAS Fancy Yri- ^  
low Ripe Fruit, 8 lb s .__riC S I O
POTATOES Red Rivers.
15 lbs. ____  . N J, C
Sweets, 5 lbs. 19cFIGS Fancy layer. C  
8 o i. package 5g»r Ea. 10c BACON Sugar Cured, 8 
lb. piece or more. Lb.
CITRON Dromedary 4 6 a  
Fkg, i- 
Orange or I^ftion Peel, Pltg* 13c
BUTTER Country Club j j j j f *  
Creamery, Lb,
KMAS TREES Evergreen Brand, 
A ll sixes.
25c I080c
SOAP Kirks Flake, g% 
duced price, 10 bars
LARD Pure Kettle 
Rendered, 2 lbs GLOVES Heavy 4ku>vaS, per 
doxen g - t g  fm
pairs
Jersey, Pair lie n 
Heavy Canvas, Pah 10c
ORANGES Florida, *00 A J a  
. Mae. Bo*.
Florida, 176 rise, do* 49c
Mr., F . B. Turnbull .pent last week 
In Columbus, the gueet o f  Mr. and 
Mr*. J . C. McMillan.
CHIJECHNOTICES
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
December 18
Sabbath School at 10 A. M. _________________—
A.0M!n T o S ^ O f inwhatg vafu?0isl ! F° r S*Ie:“ 1Viple Gm  heat*1
A  Christmas Cantata will be given ' BUTCHERING^Custom butchering] FOR BALE -  Two good leather rock- 
Thursday, December 2? in the opera ‘ at my residence only this season, j era and day bed. E, V. Payu?, 1MS6.
house by the different grade, o f  the . H og. can be delivered or  I  will truck ! ____ ____ ____^
public schools. More than 100 pupils them. No outside butchering. Phone 
will have a part in it. The title o f , 3-197, W , L . Cultice,
the cantata is ’ ‘The Three Spring./*
FOR RENT—Garage. Trustee,
near M. E . Church. See G. H. Hart­
man.
Pr, O, P . Elia, and wife, and daugh 
ter, Bernice, spent a few  days this 
week visiting in Glouater, 0 .
Mr.. C, E. Oxley entertained the 
[ members o f the Rook Club last Thur. 
day evening.'
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Turnbull en­
tertained the Young Married People’s 
club at their home last Thursday 
evening.
FOR SALE-—Collie and bull cross­
ed pups. Priced $3.00 each. Alex­
ander McCampbell,
You are invited t o » see our Mer­
chandise alive with Gift items. You 
will find a  combination o f  Low Prices 
and High Quality. Walkers Varity 
Store. • '  . •
Christianity to the world?"
Evening, Union service in Presby­
terian church. ./T h e  Wonderful 
Christ." '
M. E. CHURCH
9:30 A , M. S. S, P» M. Gillijan, Supt. j 
10:30 Sermon—  Special Music. * 
2;30 P M. Junior League.
6;3Q P. M, Epworth League.
7:30 Wednesday—Prayer meeting.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
Sabbath School 19 A . M, James 
McMillan Superintendent.
Preaching at 11 A* M.
Topic: ‘ ‘Saved Thrpngh Suffering” , 
C. E. at 6:30 P, M.
Union Service 7;30 'P. M. Rev. R. 
A. Jamieson will preach.
The College Y. W* C. A . will give 
a Christmas program at 7:30 P. M. 
Monday evening.
The Sabbath School dinner for the 
young folks will- be held Saturday at 
11 A . M. at the church.
The Christmas Cantata will be giv­
en Sabbatb, Christmas morning at 
11 A , M.
H. H. Brown
For Sale; Second hand razor., 
cheap. Smith Barber Shop.
AUCTIONEERING —  W r n  you 
have a sale let me have a t-nance ax 
auctioneer. Give good » e , i ho  and 
good recommendations, 2-181.
Carl Sprackjep.
The Clark’s  Run Club held their 
annual covered dish dinner Thursday 
evening at the home o f Mr. and .Mrs. 
J, R. Gano. The home was beauti­
fully decorated, in keeping with' Xmas. 
A  pleasant and social time was en­
joyed by all.
He would appreciate a New Suit or 
Overcoat f o r eXmas, You can f ind' ,  
I them at Home Clothing Co,
A  daughter, Ruth Eleanor, was 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Sprack­
len,, Tuesday1. This is their first child.
Buy Him something useful to wear 
at Home Clothing Go.
Christmas Gifts for 
the Whole Family
at
■ ft
T h e  1^ S tx a £ i>  S tore
Our selection is finer and larger than ever before— -an d  
our prices‘lower.
ONLY 7 MORE DAYS BEFORE XMAS 
SHOP NOW SHOP HERE
I.
The annual Christmas banquet o f  
the Kadantra Club was held Thurs-
| day evening last at the home o f Miss I Sox, Ties arid Handkerchiefs m  
Ina Murdock. The home was beauti- I Christmas Boxes at Home Clothing 
j fully decorated for the occasion in j Co.
[ keeping with the-approaching season.
Members o f  the club had fo r  guests j 
their husbands or friends.
Prowant &  Brown
AUCTIONEER—  C. L. TAYLOR—  
Jamestown. O. Phone 46, (10-28)'
For Sale— Pathe phonograph, cabi- | 
( net style witbl2 records. Cheap i f  sold 
at once. Call phone 110, or see Mr. 
Middleton at McMillan’s.
W e have a  fine line o f  hosiery, 
t belt® mufflers, gloves, ties, shirts, j 
sweaters, lumberjacks and slipovers.
| Father .or brother would be delight­
ed to have a remembrance from  this | 
list. C. A . Kelbles, 17-19 W. Main 
st., Xenia.
The Y» W . C. A . o f  the College will I 
give their annual Christmas program j 
[Monday evening, December 19 ,in  the 
Firht Presbyterian church at 7:30. 
The name o f the pageant is "Christ is
tm  in  Bethlehem.”  Admission free .) eryone is  invited.
The farm boy would apprecite one 
o f our Fleeced Lined coats fo r  Christ­
mas. Something to  keep him warm 
and dry.' W e also have tain coats 
and Sheep Vests th a t' make useful 
gifts for Christmas. See Kelble, 17- | 
19 W . Main st„ Xenia.
For Bent: 80 acres fo r  spring crop. 
About 200 shocks o f  com  fo r  sale.. 
Phone 21-162. A . H . CreswpH <4t)
Tw,o things to do when the publish­
er notifies you that your subscription 
has expired—First, Phone 2-7} Second j 
-Ask for  James C. McMillan.
Beautiful gifts for  the home in 
colored glassware, decorated china 
and other dish novelties, bed spreads, | 
towel sets, boudoir pillows, library 
scarfs and etc.’, also a  large assort­
ment o f books, games, dolls and toys. 
W e invite you to bring the little tots 
and enjoy looking around w ith them. 
Walkers Variety Store, the store with | 
the Christmas Spirit.
A W
/>Viv rV*i/nir'»v1'1!
the applause and the 
box office receipts.
You judge a store by 
its customers and by 
whether they com e 
back or not.
Any day you can look 
and see that this store 
is playing “ retutn  
engagements/*
Middishade Blue Serge 
Suits have done their 
part.
HOME CLOTHING CO
CEDARVILLE, .OHIO
/ u
Last Year we thought we had; the largest and best Santa Claus store we had 
ever had.“ This year we know it is still larger, showing a 'wider, more 
varied assortment than ever before. We have a veritable Toy Town, and 
have issued an eight page qatalogue showing the offerings of our- Santa 
Claus Gift Shop.
YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFT
That problem can be solved in our 
Gift Display. Variety radiates from 
all departments. Our Toy Town has 
many Sleds, Wagons, Chairs, Baby 
Buggies, Dolls and dozens of various 
toys.
Should you desire to make it a Ra­
dio Christmas, we have unquestion­
ably the Best Radio store in the 
County. We feature Atwater Kent, 
Radiola and Sparton Electric.
if  something in wearing apparel is 
the Gift you wish to make, numerous 
items are on display. Other items 
that suggest an appropriate gift are 
Leather Goods, Fancy Glassware, 
Chinaware, Cosmetics, Books and 
Novelties.
In Stationery, an. extremely select 
stock offers an ideal Gift. In Novel 
tics our large varied stock can save 
the expense of a trip to the city. Re­
member, our Toy Town comprises 
the largest most varied stock ever 
shown in Cedarville.
We wish you all a Merry Christmas.
I GROCERIES
English Walnuts, new Calif. ....23c lb.
Prunes, large, new ...................10c lb.
Navy Beans..................... .—2 lbs. lSc
Raisins, new seedless ...... ».......12c lb.
«E”  Brand Soap................. -4 bars 15c
Com M eal................. ............3 lbs. 10c
Pancake Flour, Sun Ray ...2. pkg. 18c
Coffee, a good Santos........ . 33c lb.
Apricots, large can halves ...........23c
Apples, fi ne eating......... ...........5c lb.
Can Corn, extra g o o d .............. 9c can
Can Peas, regular 25c value.........lSc
Can Pumpkin, No. 3 can, fancy ,...10c
Swansdown Cake Flour, pkg..... ..-33c
Salad Dressing, 9 oz. 1000 Island- 23c
[Salmon, I lb; can. Pink..............17c
Pork & Beans, two brands, 3 cans 3fc3c 
Old Dutch Cleanser.............3 cans 20c
Regular-—Net Special Prices.
R. Bird & Sons Co.
m sm wte via -TwMMfozvx - rao
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AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
James 0 . McMillan, Agent
PUBLIC LIABILITY— PROPERTY DAMAGE♦
FIRE—THEFT—WIND 
Cecfarville, Ohio
1 mm
o / t  Christmas time 
or any other big occasions*
You can rcly upon our counsel and our gift service.
Ontm
.•»
cJ223U  iSin
l t a t o d w o p p ^ t  rendnder 
Go| IwietawWtiMt was pre­
sented and opeful senti'
msnt and tcntfe'wfera for the giver. 
You are assured of adequately gracing the 
occasion and fittingly expressing a' fine 
, appreciation when you select an article 
from our new showing lof gifts that last.
I We feature and highly recoin* mend our Qmen Guild Watcher. Price* $25 to $500, J
TIFFANY JEWELRY STORE
Detroit Street below Second Xenia, O.
gift. A  complete lin4 for Men, Women' and Children 
at popular prices.
Fraser’s Shoe Store
Xenia, OhioMain $t.
wem
Having sold my farm I  wilt* have r.i closing out sale 2 1-2 miles N. W, 
o f  James town, on the road known as the Little Road, on
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17,1927
3
AT 1«:C0„A. M.
HEAD OP HORSES ------ 3
Consisting o f  one sorrel mare , weight 1400; 1- hay mare, weight, 
1400 lb;t, both good workers; 1 bay horse, weight 1000 lbs., good 
worker.
18 HEAD OP HOGS 18
Consisting o f  2 Brood sows and IS feeding shoats, weight 100 lbs.
About 100 Bu.Seed Oats; 8 Bu. Timothy Seed 
HARNESS —  HARNESS
Consisting o f 2 sets o f tug harness, good as new; 2 sets chain 
harness, lines, collars and bridles. One set o f buggy harness.
FARMING IMPLEMENTS '
Consisting o f 1 McCormick binder, 8 ft, cut; Tractor hitch, good 
shape; 1 tractor drill with fertilizer and grass seed attachment, good 
*h now; 1 John Deere Corn planter, fertilizer attachment and 120 rod 
wire; 1 tvartor doable Disc Cutter, 14 disc; 1 tractor 2-row corn plow 
with extension tractor guide; 1 2-row corn plow with horse hitch; 1 
McCormick Mower, 8 ft. cub 1 Cultipacker; 1 steel hay rake, 1 hay 
tedder; 1 tractor breaking plow, 2-bottom gang; 1 sulky plow; 1 walk­
ing plow; 1 double shovel; 2 wagons With ladders;, 1 grapple hay fork, 
rope and pulleys; log chains, fence stretchers, 1 tank heater and feed 
cooks*1, torn sheller, oil drums, 1 grindstone and many other articles 
too numerous to mention,
TERMS MADE KNOWN D AY OF SALE
S. P. LITTLE
f ■ . *-
* M W CH  ON OROtJND
CM. Carl Taylor, A*rt. Warren Collett, Clerk
I
: \
Improved Uniform International
S u n d a yS ch o o l 
'  L e s s o n '
ivy rev. j». a, riTKWAT*«. P.P-1 »•**
Moody Blbl* IwUtut* at Chicago.)
(39, }8JT. WwtMra NtwapAjHr Uale»)
-Lesson for December 18
REVIEW: THE EARLY PROPHETS 
OF ISRAEL
- . — v ,
GOLDEN TENT—GoU, who at sundry - 
i i m a n d  in divers manners snake In 
times past to the fathers by the proph­
ets, bath In these last days spoken by 
•Its Son, . _
‘ PRIMARY TOPK'—Whai We Have 
LeSrped This Ouai-tcr, *
JUNIOR TOJT<>-Greftt Men and 
Great Teachlnus of the Quarter1* Leg-
W?NTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP- - 
1C—Lessons from the Early, Prophets, 
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADlILT TOP­
IC—'Tbe Mission of the Prophets.
The method of review must always, 
bo determined by the genius of the 
teacher, the aptitude of the pupils 
and the particular grade in the school. 
For the adult classes three methods 
are suggested,
I. Biographical.
During the quarter six great 
prophets hpve been under review, 
•namely, *JGlfJnh, Elisha, Amos, HoSea. 
iiaggai tend Isaiah. Assignments of 
these- characters t<\ representative 
members, of the class shpuld be made 
the week before so that they may 
come prepared to present the vital 
characteristics of these men.
II. Application of the Prophetic 
Message* to .Modern Life.’
Assignments should be made the 
preceding Sunday so that the members 
of the class may come prepared to 
make application of. the vital mes­
sages of the prophets to the affairs 
•of modem life. The following ques-„ 
tlons’ may be considered as represent­
ative ;. ' 1 „
What application can be made of 
the prophets’ teachings as tot { ! )  
The land question in ’ the' United 
States, ,(2> the problem of pauperism,
(3) the problem’of capital and labor,
(4) light on the theological contro­
versies of the present time, (5) a 
message for the modern, woman, C6) 
the cause of prohibition, (7) modern 
amusements, (S) modern church "life.
I I I . A Summary- of Facts and
Teachings. ,. ,
Lesson for October 2. . , ,
The ' basis. o f  decision ns between 
nan! and Jehovah was that the true 
.Hod should answer by lire. The lead­
ing lesson is that accepted service IS 
, rJu* supreme test, enabling men to 
clifipse between Christ - and heathen 
mida. . • i
Lesson for October 6. ^
. Elijah, who was bravo before Baal’s 
prophets, was frightened by Jezebel’s 
threat npd ran away, He failed at 
what "had been Jhls ’strong "point. 
.Lesson -for- Ootober-4d.
AhUb coveted Naboth's vineyard. 
.TezeljeV softemetT fo ’Sestroy Naboth 
so that Ahab’s petulant desire might 
he gratifleU. Judgment fell upon both 
Ahab nnd Jezebel.
.Lesson for October 23 -
A prophet is one who speaks forth. 
God’s message. When Isaiah had a 
vision of the Lord aud was cleansed 
from sin, he‘was ready to go at the 
divine bidding.
Lesson for October- 30.
Amos was called from the humble 
- occupation of a shepherd and trades­
man to fill the prophetic office. God 
Is not dependent upon* any school or - 
system of training for the supply 
His workers, ’ . *
Lesson for November 6.
Though- the nation had grievously 
singed by worshiping!' Idols, oppress­
ing their fellow men and persecuting 
the prophets who spake against them, 
God Invited them to return to Him. 
Lesson for November 13.
Israel’s apostasy was‘Illustrated by 
Hosea's unfaithful wife, In spite of 
their wickedness God loved them and’ 
pled with them to return unto Him. 
Lesson for November 20. *
Isaiah pointed out the moral stktc 
of the people, exposing their ingrati­
tude, stupidity, and habits of evil, nnd 
showed them that although God had 
severely chastised them, their case 
was not hopeless.
Lesson for December 4.
Isaiah reminded Israel of God’s pe­
culiar favor under the figure of a 
favorite vineyard. He pointed out 
the sins which brought their r in. 
The outstanding sins were oppression 
of the poor, drunkenness, proud self- 
conceit and perversion of justice. 
Lesson for December 11,
Through Isaiah’s long ministry he 
was privileged to give counsel to sev­
eral kings. Sometimes (l was coun­
sel of encoUrugonK'nt, sometimes of 
rebuke. To AhnZ .he gave counsel of 
assurance, pointing to a day of de­
liverance nnd bteuSfng through Im­
manuel, When Hezekfah faced the 
crisis of Invasion by the Assyrians, he 
resorted to the house of the Lord and 
sent for Isaiah,
W ork on Your Knees'
A marble cutler, with chisel and 
hammer, was changing a stone into n 
statue. A preacher looking op Bald: 
“1 wish I could deal such clanging 
blows on stony hearts." The work­
man made answer; "Maybe you could,, 
if you worked like me, upon your 
knees." '
J u it  W hat Satan Ltksa
Nothing satisfies Satan like the 
saint who Is Satisfied with himself.— 
X’reshyterinn Record.
First Through Canal
' Oh August 10,1014, the panama ca­
nal was opened to the world. The 
first passage after the declared open­
ing Was made by the steamship An- 
toU of the Pnmumr railroad service. 
The time of the passage w.is nine 
hours.
(1 -J ■>* ;*j -
Boll Making OM Art 
Bpli making l* wt« of the oldest of 
British industries, It dates back to 
th« Twelfth century.
JUST HUMANS
Bg QEttE CA*K
mmiMmmmmmmmmmmmMmmmmmmMimmmmmmmmmmmmmm-
4 e.ni*, < £ « *
/ <> McCUirs N.-ivsjuptr Syntole
"AW, CAN’TCHA SEE BY OE LOOK OF HIM DAT HE DON'T KNOW
DAT OOP?"
Millinery
Practical Gifts Arc Acceptable Always 
WOMEN’S AND CHILDREN’S 
Hat* just received for the holidays, moderately priced. 
EARLY MODELS 
Clearance at half the price. 
RHINESTONE ORNAMENTS
m A .
for hats and dresses. A beautiful line to select from.
95ct0 $2.95
BOUTONNIERES
A large assortment of flowers to select; from.
O s t e r l y  M i l l i n e r y
*> 37 Green Street, Xenia, Ohio.
:i»aijiti!iimNi!i^^
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP-IN
Gifts That Are Popular 
And New Reduced
Prices!
33 EAST MAIN STREET, XENIA, OHIO
&
8-Day Mantel Clocks
k iie m r  VteUi CotfrtJn* Gm k 
a»J Tw»-T«m Chime
$10.00, $15.00 to $25.00
Silverware Cheats 
BOORS MAKE 
it Plmt in Btuatfil Cheat 
QninmHml -
$10, 12.50 and $15.00 
1 Pear) Beads
The h n n i  Dmah K*ke. 
CMr»wl»t< h S e tu t leih  ..
$10.00, $18.00 to $25.00 
Cigar Lighters
We Catty AH ef die Sett Make*
Priced $3.50 and up
GenumeDiamond Rings
Solid White Gold C 7 CD
Mountings .....................................«pl**Jv
Genuine Diamond Rings
A Real Nice Size Suitable AA
for an Engagement Ring.......  fdU .uU
Sale-Ladies’ Wrist Watches
White Gold F ill© ! Cases.
Guaranteed ..... ..................
Any of the Latest Shapes. 
All Are Guaranteed .......
White Gold Rectangular 
Guaranteed ....................
T H E  A R C A D E  
J E W E L E R S *
B U M G R E A T E S T  JEWELRY
A. Ellman has for  23 years been Dayton’s Gift Specialist —  giving the 
people o f Miami Valley tremendous saving? in an annual Christmas Sale.
Shop A t Ellman*g —  Buy Gifts Y ou  Can Depend On A t
Marvelous Savings!
Sale of Diamond Rings
$25.00
EVERYTHING REDUCED!
Genuine Diamond Rings
Set in 18 K t  Solid White Gold COO CA
Special .................... .................$&£.DU
.............. 1 ............................................. - ■........ ... ....
Genuine Diamond Rings
Single Stone or Dinner Ring.
Special
Sale o f Men’s Watches
Gents Wrist Watches
Lever Movement in White or Green Gold 
Filled Case
$10.00 $15.00 $20.00
Aud Upwards
o to nr.A p r  a  n r„  ..... Mm M r  mm: m . mmai
STREET ENTRANCE LAST
- H . .  ~ T
*. «
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^G tfU  to Wwir 
Leave Money to Spare.”
p x r X I I B C l l
P
tensasa
For “HIS” 
Christmas
Give him one of these fancy buckle belts. Each 
one in a colorful gift box. Buckles may be had in ini­
tial or fancy design. Beltogram and watch chain to 
match—
OTHER ACCEPTABLE GIFTS INCLUDE
ChUd Is Given Parents 
By Probate Court
j Frob«*e Judge jg. C. Wright grant- 
, Ad Mr, and 14 n>* John H, Baker o f 
Cincinnati, the custody o f  their two 
year old daughter, under habeas cor­
pus proceedings, Wednesday,
The child has been in the cars o f  
Mr, and Mrs. Issue Loper, Columbus; 
pike, since it was' a young infant. The 
mother was unable to care for  it and 
the Leper's being an unde and aunt 
o f the Bakers, took the child and? 
have had i t  until this action. They 
were greatly attached to it  and some 
demonstration was made when an, at­
tempt w*a made to return the child 
to its parents,
The Lopers had a Son of the Baker 
family until a few months ago, which 
they gave up without any trouble.
Bathrobes 
Sweaters 
Bill Folds 
Necktie Backs 
Silk Scarfs
Fancy Sox
Bilk Umbrellas
:■Leather Novelties 
" -'Neckwear, ■ ■ 
Ladies' Silk Hose Silk Shirts
Traveling Sets Smokers Sets
Silk apd Wool Hose Fur Lined Gloves
T E e
"A A tm  M S k K ia n tttfo Z c y t
22 South Detroit St. . Xenia, Ohio
t
HOUSE CLEANING TIME and you can Save 
20 Per Cent by Bajoig a Radio Suction Sweep­
er at the
. SERVICE HARDWARE C0.
| Something live, something real, 
something worth while, a pair o f  full 
blooded New Zealand Rabbits for: the 
kiddies Christmas morning. They 
will appreciate them. See Dallas' 
Marshall. . - ■
1
1
Public Sale Bates
S. F. Little,' Dec. 17.
Marvin, Williams, Dec, Sflfch.
f That B O Y  o f  yours Witt appreciate 
a  years subscription to  the American, 
Boy as a Christmas gift.
J. C. McMillan, Subscription Agent
t v
r
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W H Y W O R R Y
* About Selection of Christmas Presents ? A  Choice 
is Easy in These Bays When the Auto 
Dominates Family Life,
GET SOMETHING FOR THE AUTO. THE RANGE IS WIDE
Tires, Batteries and Chains
BICYCLES
For Boys and Girls
—Bring smiles to their faces—Let Santa unload one at some 
ones home.
RADIOS IN DEMAND
FAMOUS KING RADIO—A  world leader. Brighten up your 
home with one for Christmas, Styles and prices to suit every taste 
and pocket-hook. BUY NOW.
I
[
f
I
The
Carroll-Binder Co
1084042*14 East Main S t,
~.*+.»** 'ILum  C  p 'ttr iZ : >
- f ■ # ' ^etiiijj Oa
Phone, 15 .
Nat Hunter Has Some 
Very Promising Colts
t’ ' - ' ■
N, N, Hunter, Jamestown, has in 
training a line collection o f juvenile 
: trotters and pacers, Bajd to be among 
the best in the state. Trainer Joe ; 
Hagler, Xenia, has them in charge, 
The outstanding member o f the group, 
!is by Oliver Evans (2) 2:16 1-4, dam 
Belle Strong, the dalm o f  Dr. Strong- 
worthy, 2:04. Another is j Binville, 
2:09 1-4, dam Sally Bet, This young­
ster is a full brother o f Bin Bird, 
2:09 1-4, owned by Dr. E. C. ’Surrey 
o f Coghoctbn. Besides these two he 
has one sired by Wallace McKinney 
and three by Braden Direct, the latter 
being pacers,
Currey Sale Dates
'D ec, 20—Lester Gunter near South 
Charleston. '
Dec, 21— Combination Sale South 
Charleston.
Dec.22—S, V. Dement, near South 
Solon.
Dec. 28— Combination Sale, South 
Charleston,
Jan'.— Clyde Leach, near South 
Charleston.
Jan, 9—Taken. .
For that Public Sale see me and 
Jets talk i t  over; Believe I can do you 
! some good..
EFFICIENCY
By DOUGLAS MALLOCH
I FIND this fault with that tlHefemy That talks la flgu»«; after all, 
It Is the man, and not machinery,
By which-= your house will rise, or 
house will fall—
Our problem always fa 'Humanity,
Not mathematical matter, but morale: 
The man who loves his work more 
work will do
Thau he who bates it. Study though 
we shall
Each whirling wheel, sach operation 
-through,
That _ la the one, the certain, prin­
ciple,
I do not mean to pamper him, to pet. 
To pay him much for little, make 
, all ease
Some soft employment. Something 
greater yet
We all can do for ev’ry one of these 
Who earn life's bread with life’s eter­
nal sweat.
The less to do, stilt less forever done, 
The easy task the bard, and day- the 
long; ■
There Is another way, a better ope, 
To make Ms life and labor both a 
song;
To make his work efficient make It 
fun.
Yes, make him love It! Help a man 
to see
The glory o f Ms craft, If high or 
low.
There Is -In all our labor poetry 
And music, If we only find It so— 
Who loves his work hqs found' Effi­
ciency.
Who works for wages works for little 
pny,
-However much. We need the gold­
en guide
Of other workers In another day 
. Who thrilled to see ,the ship they 
fashioned glide
From .shore to wed the waters qf the 
hay,
■Pay well for service then, hut o’er and 
o'er. .> ■
Have vision, vision for * themselves 
. and you:
Go lend them in the shouting on the 
shore
When your good ship slips down to 
meet the blue.
Work5 loved Is good work, now and 
evermore.
C© by McCItira New(jp»P<sr,Synaicato.»
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How It, Started
By Je a n  Ne w t o n
<KKKKKKW<KKKKKKKKKKHKKKJOO<3
A “ PINK TEA”  ’
IT. IS usually In masculine amuse ment at this form of nnterialnmuiu 
that we heat the, expression “pink 
tea;” The term curries with it the 
Implication of froth and superficiality 
In the essentially feminine Institution 
that we cell the “lea.”
The origin Of the phrase' Is nttrih . 
Uted by Mrs. John King Van Item* 
selaer, one of the leading social at 
biters of New York, to a newspaper 
reporter who chined fhe expression 
in her own drawing room. As sb 
chronicled the story;
“He came to my house for a story 
when ,1 was giving a reception for my 
sons—having no daughters to bring up 
1 did not see Why my song Should not 
be properly Introduced, The reporter 
entered my dining room, snAv tlm pink 
candle shndcs to match the Howard 
; noticed the frosting of the same color 
bn the cakes and’exclaimed,. ‘I see yon 
are giving a pink tea/ There was an 
article In hext morning's paper about, 
s tay pink tea.”
iCopyPKUt.) ,
'HE YOUNG LADY 
ACROSS THE W AY
r  ' 1lJJ
The jroung lady across the way Says 
they’ve found a dlptodocus GQ feet 
long In Africa and she supposes they'll 
stuff it and send it to some museum.
tfttij’ MfeCinre NdwfspaSrt- SynCfoaU.)
T h *  B e tte r  W * y
Sorrow not at being unknown, but 
seek to be worthy o f note,—Confucltm.
d 4 U y  Ann«w i«er#
ft  a Scotch peet who drat men­
tioned the desirability o f seeing our­
selves a* others see tig. W* know 
some chaps that we wish could heat 
themselves as others hoar them.— 
Watertown Standard, ,
$*tming ConimMaticrt
Ignorance' lies at ths imttom of alt 
human knowledge and the deeper we 
1 penetrate, the nearer w* arrive unto th
Buy "H im ” Shirts
A T  TH IS value-giving 
price  w e o ffe r  these 
fine Shirts that w ill look  
new  after m any waslnngs 
— th ey 're  pleasing gifts,
JV/fADE o f  fine broad- 
■ m  cloth, they com e in  
attractive designs. Ig . 
^  collar-to-m atch, n  e c  k - 
band and collar-attached 
styles.
Others at 98c to $4.98
THE STORE OF PRACTICAL GIFTS FOR MEN AND BOYS Jk
a -  ■ t9  ARCUH BLDG. O. E. KADER & CO. SPKINGriELD. O. g
I  W u R y Jz E R
m
Number Four Forty
Victor’s Most Popular Model
Only 
a Few 
of These 
Left
Hurry 
If You 
Want 
This 
Model
s A Small Deposit W ill Bold One 
|for Christina'-Time Delivery.
Terms Per Week
We are unable to supply the growing demand of the above model 440 Oftlio-' 
phonic Vietrola, Every time a new shipment arrives they are almost Im­
mediately sold out, We have just received a  large shipment—ao come in Im­
mediately and make h  small deposit which secures one for Christmas delivery. 
Many have been waiting for this model. First come—Just served.
Every Department in Our Store 
Open Every Night
evS  W i  i p  i T T z e R  SSh
NIGHT * * ' - ' * % ^ N I G H T
X 26 South Ludlow Street
DAYTON* OHIO
&
t$imm
NEW ORGAN NOW 
BEING INSTALLED
Join Our Christmes 
Saving Club for 
1928
Books now open-and we 
invite you to become a mem­
ber.
The Exchange Bank
The gift that father, Mother, Sister or Brother,, would 
appreciate'any month in thelYear. We have a fine line 
at various prices* See us before malting a selection..
’ r ■ 1 ‘ -  ' I -  ■* .
................    ........................ ... !■■■■■■ ■■Ill II limn |     ' I ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ !«■ ■ ■ '■ ■ !!■  .III!  "
Reduction On Ladies’ Shoes
. We are placing on sals 300 pairs slippers, straps and 
pumps for ladies at great reductions in pru e. Regularly 
sold for  $3.50 to $4.95. Special ten day sale
,98 \ ’
The new pipe organ for the U. P. 
church Jut* Arrived Mid i* bsw being 
erected by ,«■ representative o f  the 
Austin Organ Company gf Hartford,
Conn,
The Schacne Company o f  Dayton 
has completed the interior decora* 
lions. and are out o f the way o f  the 
organ installation. The congregation 
will not be able to occupy the build* 
ing, until after the first of the year.
The construction on the new Sab­
bath School auditorium and dining 
room with complete tkit?hen equip­
ment will not be started until next 
spring.
MRS. SMALLWOOD 
DIED SUNDAY
Mrs. MarySmallwood, 69, for the 
past thirty-two yearaa patient at the 
Dayton State Hospital, died Sunday 
morning at 9:45. . *
The deceased leaves three sons, 
Walter, Mont and Loyd of this place, 
and Mis. Bertha GprdonaUd Mrs. Lil- 
lie Hardy, o f Jamestown, daughters.
The funeral services-were held at 
Wednesday at 10 o’clock in charge of 
Rev. W . P. Harriman. Burial took 
place in North cemetery.
R0ASW0BK HELD
SUN CLUB TO 
HOLD SHOOT
The Ced&rville Gun Cluh will, hold 
a Handicap-.Turkey Shoot , at ,the 
club grounds Thursday, December 22 
starting at 40:30 A . M. There will 
be" eight fifteen bird events with an 
entrance fee of $1 'each.- 
A prize o f $5 in gold goes to the 
High Gun—One turkey to lo w  gun.
The Secretary o f the Clujb, R-. C. 
Ritenour, anticipates one 'o f the"“best 
shooting events ever held in the 
county. *
STYLES SHOE STORE
E. Main S t Xenia, O.
Having rented my farm, I  Uhall sell at public auction, on m y farm 3 1-2 
miles East o f Cedarville, on the Townsley Road, beginning at 11 a. m.,
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30,1927
the following property, namely;—-
7—HEAD OF HORSES—7
Consisting o f One black gelding, S years old, wt, 1600} one sorrel geld­
ing, 12 yrs. old, wt, 1000} one bay gelding, 10 yrs, old, wt. 1600;,one bay 
gelding, 9 yrs. old, wt. 1350} one black mate, 14 yrs. old, wt, 1.400; one gray 
mare, 13 yrs. old, wt, 1400; one gray mare, 12 yrs. old, wt. 1600.
100 HEAD PURE BRED HAMPSHIRE HOGS
10 Consisting o f: Fifteen registered sows, due to farrow their second litter 
o f pigs in February. One boar 1 1-2 yrs. old, , 84 head 6 f shoats, wt. 76 to 
100 lbs. All hogs are double iminuned,
FEED
1000 bu* ear com  in crib; 700 shocks o f * corn in field; 600 shocks 
o f fodder; 160 bu. seed oats; 4 tons Soy Bean H ay; 10 tons good clover hay; 
10 tofts timothy Shay. .
LUMBER
2000 ft , o f  Ho, 1 white oak boards; 500 ft . o f 2x4 and 2« 1-2x6 which 
were s-iwed for frame and runners fo r  hog houses, All the best o f white 
oak. 3 good red elm sills for hay ladders; 0 good wagon tongues.
MACHINERY
2 good farm wagons, one with box bed, one with flat top with bed and 
hog rack; One new 12-7 Superior wheat drill with power lift; one seven 
ft . tractor disc-harrow; one eultlpacker; 2 John Deere sulky plows; 2 John 
Deere 2 -row tutu plows; 2 single row cultivators; 60 tooth harrow; new 12- 
ft. drag; mowing machine with clover buneher; com  planter; new hay fork 
and 160 Manila rope; good brooder house; hog houses, feed boxes; water 
tanks; tank h a te r ; hog fountain; forks; shovels; 1 1-2 home power gas 
engine; oil drums; 3 almost new feed sleds, and many other article* too 
numerous to mention,
'HARNESS
Harness for eight horses, Borne o f this almost new. Good bridles, lines, 
collars and halters. j
Terms Made Known on Bay of Bale* 
MARVIN JU WILLIAMS
CARTi TAYLOR, Auctioneer* HARRY LEWIS, Clerk
......................................................... ..............
Tr—* Fi*kt t*r Li*m 1
> Tree* are Agisting fm 'M r Uvea , 
all the time, Ttmre i^ tWO»O0<) know* ; 
kind* of insect*! that attack trees. 12 i 
is estimate* that eaterplMars, bseties, 1 
borers, an* other insects oawe a lees ; 
-——-  ! of gl0(hOOOj0OO evary*ye*r. Birds help 1
The (wnfiraeters on the Coiambus u* a lot to holding the ImXxrts to ! 
jrike hnprevement ere preparing to. cheek. But they cannot wage war tot- 
dose the work for tfie winter as the tided, 
weather ha* been unfavorable of late, 
and the work will not be continued, *
Stone has bee* placed to a point this 
side of the J. C. Towmdey turn. The 
two bridges will be constructed next 
spring.
6 U A K O ^^Ihmrendbowek. Von uwy r. - 
t f |  the torn#** bid Ha
tfS & M m ite  K T O - f E Y S
^  HAARLEM OIL . A*
JUNIOR GLASS 
PRESENTS PLAY
The Junior Class o f  the CoUeg? 
staged “ Clarence," a Booth Tarking- 
ton production, at the opera house 
Wednesday evening. The play was 
well acted and pleased, a good sized 
audience. Miss Dorothy Julien di­
rected the training o f the members' o f 
the cast, ■ The following took part 
and character represented:
Mrs. Martyn, Thelma Bartram.
Mr. Wheeler, Rev. B, B. Fleming.
Mrs. Wheeler, Nedra„ Wilson.
Bobby Wheeler, James Beam.
Cora Wheeler, Margaret Chandler.
Violet Pinny, Frances Anderson.
Clarence, Robert Jacobs,
 ^ Della, Irene Shannon.
Dinwiddie, Heber Reach.
Hubert Stem, Carl Frazier.
O ther M an'* Shorn*
Among ancient Norsemen, when a 
iiian adopted a son, the person adopt* ‘ 
Ml puts on the shoes of the adopter, i 
Hie phrase, “To stand In' another | 
nan's shoes," means “to occupy the t 
M*ce or lay claim to fhe honors of an* * 
»t»ier.'’— Literary Digest.
AM Dru**l*t» mmmm
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
For
cheap..
Sale: Second hand razors, 
Smith Barber Shop.
Everybody Wants One
((£}, 1S27. Western Newspaper Union.)
For my part, I am nor bp attre at 
bottom that man is,'as he eayis, the . 
king of nature; he la tsv more Its 
devastating tyrant, l. believe h«\ 
has many things t<j learn from ant* 
ntal ‘.societies, older' than his Own 
and of infinite variety,'—Roinain 
'Holland.
- PIES ANeTPASTRY
A  good piistry Is a  work of art, and 
she Who makes it, an artist.
Plain Pastry,— 
Take o n e  and 
one-lialfteaspoon- 
ful o f salt, one- 
third of a cupful 
o f  I lard. Mix the: ■ 
1 ttr d and flour, 
well, cutting' It lit 
with a. k n i f e .  
Moisten with cold water and roll out; 
this makes two crusts,
Date Pie.—Cook onedhlrd of a 
pound of dates in a pint of milk 20 
minutes, using a dpuble. boiler, Strain 
and rub through a sieve, then add two 
eggs; one-fourth teaspoonful o f salt. 
Bake as a custard pin.
Mock Cherry Pie.—Chop fine one 
cupful of cranberries, add two-thirds 
of a cupful o f raisins, one cupful o f 
sugar and one ettpful of water, a pinch 
o f salt, two tablespoonfuls of flour, 
ope teaspoonfUl of vanillu. Bake in 
two crusts,
Pumpkin Pie.—Take one and one- 
fourth cupfuls of well-cooked pump­
kin, one-foUrth o f a cupfur of brown 
sugar, one-half teaspoonful of salt, one 
egg, seven-eighths of a cupful of milk, 
one-fourth teaspoonful each of cinna­
mon, ginger, and nutmeg.
Apple Custard Pie.—Take three cup­
fuls of stewed apple, add one cupful 
o f  sugar and the yolks of six eggs and 
one-fourth teaspoonful of nutmeg; fold 
in the beaten whites and hake slowly. 
This will make two pies, '
Mock Mince Pie.—Tnke two cupfuls 
each of bread crumbs, sugar and cold 
water, one cupful of raisins, one-half 
cupful of vinegar, one egg, and one 
teaspoonful each o f cinnamon, 'doves 
and allspice. Put all together and. 
cook until it thickens, This amount 
will make two pies.
Chocolate Pie.—Mix two teaspoon- 
fuls o f cornstarch, one-fourth cupful 
of chocolate with one cupful o f sugar 
and cook in boiling water until thick. 
Add the beaten yolks of two eggs, one 
teaspoonful of vanilla and one table- 
spoonful of butter and cook four min­
utes. Cover with a meringue, using 
the egg whites and two tablespoonfuls 
sf sugar. Brown slightly,
l l t U u  Htid,
. NO HUNTING PERMITTED
. All at once and everywhere the fan­
cies o f meh.and women "are captivated 
by little replicas o f  gallant ships that 
sailed the -seas some centur w ago. 
They ‘find .themselves, made in many 
'different Ways, proudly displayed . In 
living rOoms. libraries and halls. Here 
is  a “ radio ship" hearing an electric 
light in semtti'ni.aparenfc hull, hut 
needs not jyjen “this cargo ,tQ make it 
a treasured Christmas gift. These 
ships are being made o f handkerchief 
linen stretched oveirwlre frames (like 
a lamp khadel.,
Hot crisp waffles. W hat coni* 
taste better these chilly morn­
ings. A  good electric waffle 
iron makes a very useful 
Christmas present.
Hot brown toast. Just crisp, 
enough to he. good. Made very 
quickly and right at the tabic' 
with an electric toaster. Some- . 
thing always appreciated at 
‘ Christmas. '
The days of giving 
ornamental, hut un- 
useful, presents for 
Xmas are rapidly 
passing and useful 
gifts are taking their 
places, ^
What could be a 
more fitting Yuletidb 
gift than a useful 
electrical appliance? 
Something that can 
he used every day of 
the year and some­
thing that will help 
lighten the work in 
housekeeping.
- ’ ,
We have a complete 
display of all things 
rdectrieal and ’will 
gladly assist, you with 
appropriate sugges 
’lions. !
“Ironing Day” can be made 
more pleasant with a good 
electric iron. Saves many use­
less steps and Is always “hot.”  
A  very useful present.
Electric percolators are al­
ways acceptable at Christmas 
time. .Steam ing hoi coffee 
right at the table, nlnating 
those trips- to and front the 
stove.
T h e  D a y t o n  P o w e r  &  L i g h t  Co.
' South Detroit St. . Xenia, Ohio
1 M «1> VAA-'iJr.Vf/lri'fcW Y -it i + &  /■*« «r V. i i iLisf
&
wr
v^%
For Gifts
Select From Complete. Stocks Now. 
Great Care has been given to ,the Selec 
tion of our Holiday. Goods, and it is 
' priced as low as dependable Merchandise 
can be Sold.
HERE ARE JUST A  FEW SUGGESTIONS 
THAT MAKE NICE GIFTS ,
HANDKERCHIEFS 
■ SILK UNDERWEAR  
FANCY LINENS 
BLANKETS ^
TOILET GOODS SETS
UMBRELLAS
SWEATERS
STATIONERY ' :
SILK HOSE 
; • PURSES
GLOVES 
JEWELERY
toAiU!A'iAitoii«uMr.,i'>e*1 rtrrxi. asawa n * r rims aawagg
WHEiN IN NEED OF SALE BILLS SEE US
No hunting with dog or gun will be 
permitted on lands owned or operated 
by the following:
Charles,!''. Marshall, RoM. Evans, 
J. C. DlvIs.
,fW . H. Arthur,
Hassles Greek Cemetery Assoc. 
Currie McElroy, •
R. M. Waddle.
i v  a-n. t
For Rent- Either 6 or 6 rooms on 
Main street, 3 rooms upstairs furnish- 
ad for light housekeeping, Garage In 
domsetikm* Call at Western Ohio 
Crttttt Station.
nBros
Shop In 
Xenia
Shop,
Early
